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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M.,

VOL. 35.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turqiiols
Salting a Specialty.

S. SPITZ,
--MANTTFAOTUEKK

Wolcott Speaks Tomorrow on Philippine QuestionHarris, of Kan-

OF-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

sas, Talks Today,

JEWELRY

MONUMENT FORMAINE DEAD
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Nicaragua Canal Bill Reported Favorably
in the House with Changes from the
Original Hepburn Bill Misreport-in- g
Baises a Bow.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Washington, Feb. 3. Senator Woof Colorado gave notice lw 'e
would address the senate ton ' ,
expansion. The conference report on
the diplomatic consular appropriation
bill, was agreed
Senator Hale,
commitchairman if the
tee, favorably reported a joint resolution
of
the navy to
authorizing the secretary
have erected at Columbus Cemetery,
Havana, a suitable granite monument
to the memory of the sailors killed by
tho destruction of the United States
Maine.
It was adopted.
steamship
Senator Harris, (Kans) offered tho following, which he asked might lie ou tho
table, viz., that the United States hereby disclaims any intention or purpose of
permaneut
exercising
sovereignty,
jurisdiction or control over the Philippine islands, and asserts its determination, that when a stable, independent
government shall have been erected,
thoroin
entitled to recognition as
to such
such, a transfer
governshall be made upon terms
ment,
shall
be reasonable
which
and
just, of all rights secured under the
cession by Spain, and to thereupon leave
tho government and control of the
islands to their people.
Senator Money, in accordance with
previous notice, began discussing tho
expansion problem, speaking in opposiSenator
tion to taking the Philippines.
Daniel (Va) then addressed the senate
on tho same subject.
lcott,

--

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO,
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Practical Einbalmcr and
Funeral Director.

TELEPHONE

S.

(Rosldonco Over Store)

The only Iiounc in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Gtann snl
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

I

linn,

Sits

Lower Frisco St

mil

flam

Santa

Fe, N, M.

.

naval-affair-

THK HOUSE.

The house committee on interstate
foreign commerce today, directed a
favorable report on the Hepburn Nica'
ragua canal bill with amendments, as
substitute for tho Morgan bill passed by
the senate.
The essential features of the bill as
reported, is that it authorizes the president of the United States to acquire by
purchase from Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, the territory necessary to build
and proceed with "the canal." One hundred and fifteen million dollars is appropriated for completion of the work
authorized. Tho changes made from
the original Hepburn bill, reduco tho
appropriation from $140,000,000 to
to strike out the provision for
acquisition of "full ownership, jurisdicBOHEMIAN VASES.
tion and sovereignty" over routes, and
We have on exhibition and sale a mag- add a civil engineer from the navy and
EVAPORATED FRUIT.
nificent collection of inlaid and enamell civil life to those of tho army for the
.12
Santa Fe Peaches, ft
ed vases from the Austrian exhibit at for the purpose of making surveys, etc.
.15
Santa Fe Apples, ft
the Omaha fair: sco them in west win
Mr. Burton (Rep. Ohio) chairman of
- .25
New York Raspberrios, ft dow; closing them nut at
tho rivr and harbor committee, rose to
New York Blackberries, lb
.12
a question of personal privilege in con$25.00 vases at
$8.00
California Apricots, Prunes, Pears.
- Stt.OO
$20.00 vases at
nection with the remarks of Mr. Hawley
810.00 vases at
$3.00
(Rep. Tex.) printed in the record this
morning, but which Mr. Burton claimed
had not been delivered on tho floor.
Tho remarks, Mr. Burton said, contained insinuations of too much interest
upon the part- - of tho committee and
HAY, GRAIN. POTATOES &
himself in the appropriation for a chanFresh pics, cakes, doughnuts,
nel betwoen Galveston jetties and Texas
city. He repudiated every such insinuaIn large or small
bread and rolls daily.
tion. The committee thought this apquantities.
propriation would bo more useful than
Leave Orders.
$8,000,000 expended on Galveston harbor for the benefit of a single corporation. He doubted now the expediency
of the house striking out the appropriation. The river and harbor bill was
like Caesar's wife above suspicion.
The house has agreed to the conference report on the diplomatic appropriation bill.
The house committee on judiciary has
Finest grown, Chase & San- - When in need of pure spices, fancy
canned or bottled goods, whether
decided that members of the house who
bom's famous tens and coffees.
accepted commissions In the army vacaimported or domestic,
ted their seats. They are Messrs. "Wheecall on us.
ler, of Alabama;
Campbell, of Illinois,
Colson, of Kentucky, and Robbins, of
The members serving
Pennsylvania.
on the civil commissions are held not to
have forfeited their scats.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No.

4

No. 4 Bakery

CRESCENT BICYCLES.
Chain

Chainless ten

The best" Bioyole for the Money. Nothing
better at any price.
99 Models now on Exhibition.
E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.

Heavy Fire in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Feb. 3. A Are which
originated in the big cracker bakery of
the Stewart Cracker Company today,
completely gutted that structure, and
did much damage to adjoining property.
The total loss is estimated at $500,000
to $800,000. The Are spread to the
six story building occupied by B.
Hooley "& Son, silk manufacturers;
the Philadelphia Novelty Company,
and P. V. Mast & Company, manufacturers of agricultural implements,
and the big store house of the Town-senBolt & Manufacturing Company,
damaging these structures.

HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

In Seven Months 220 American Soldiers
Have Died, 43 of the Cases Being
Due to Smallpox.
Washington, Feb. 3. Responding to
a resolution of inquiry, tho secretary of
war today, sent to the senate General
Otis' report on tho health conditions at
It says:
Manila, dated yesterday.
"Tho deaths among tho troops iu the
Philllpines since arrival, to February 1,
seven months, are 220, of which 40 were
due to wounds and accidents. Of the
remaining 179, 65 died of typhoid, 43 of
smallpox, 22 of dysentery, and 8 of
malaria fever. Tho remaining deaths
were due to various diseases. Smallpox
Tho entire
caused much apprehension.
command has been vaccinated several
times. Twelve phy ' ns were engaged
for 8' eral v rk:
accinating tho
ason is during
The
natives
April and May,
when fever, smallpox and dysentery are
Nine per cent of the
more prevalent.
command is now reported sick, a great
majority of tho cases being slight
ailments.

Some Faots Regarding New Mexico's Normal School and Colleges Presented
In a Clear Manner.
To the Editor of The New Mexican.

McKinley to Gomes.
Havana. Feb. 3. Tho following message from President McKinley was received by Robert P. Porter tills morning
and transmitted to General Gomez: The
president sends his hearty congratulations and thanks for your dispatch.
Convey his cordial greetings to General
Gomez, and grateful. appreciation of the
general's frank and friendly message.
of General Gomez in
Tho
the pacification of Cuba will be of the
greatest value to both peoples.

Presidential Nominations.'
Washington, Feb. 3. The president
today sent the following nominations to
the senate: Georgo F. Warden, to be
assistant treasurer of the United States
at Boston: to be brigadier general, Colonel J. H. Patterson, of the 20th infantry.

MARKET REPORT.
Now York, Feb. 3. Monoy on call
3 per cent. Prime mernominally 3
cantile paper, 3Ji
3H. Silver, 59M;
load, $4.30.
Julv,
Chicago. Wheat, May,
Oats,
71. 27Corn, Feb.,
36; May,
28
.
37
Feb.,
May,
3,500;
Cattlo, receipts,
Chicago.
market steady; beeves, $4.35
W.20;
stockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.50,
Sheep, receipts, 5,000; steady; natives,
$5.00.
$3.80
$4.35; lambs, $4.00
Kansas City Cattlo, receipts, 0,000;
market steady; native steers, $4.00 (i
$4.70; Texas
$5.65; Texas steors, $2.75
$3.60; native cows and
cows, $3.05
stockers
and feed$4.50;
heifors, $1.75
$4.00.
$5.00; bulls, $2.65
ers, $3.00
Sheep, receipts, 1,500; market strong;
$3.00
muttons,
$5.05;
lambs, $3.00

73;
37.

$4.10.

General Miles May Now Be Court
Martialed.
Washington, Feb. 3. The cabinet today, had General Miles' conduct and utterances under discussion, and while no
formal action has been taken, there is
reason to bolieve that court tA inquiry
will be ordered.
In the meantime it is
not likely he will be relieved of his position as a general oflicer. The court of
inquiry will not bo ordered until tho war
investigation commission makes its report as tho report itself probably will
form the basis for the court.
Archbishop Sain Wins the Day.
Washington, Feb. 3. The case of Rev.
John T. Tuohy, pastor of St. Patrick's
church at St. Louis, against Archbishop
Kain, has been decided in favor of the
li
archbishop. The verdict of Mgr.
requires Rev. Tuohy to surrender to the archbishop all rights and
properties pertaining to the pastorate
of St. Patrick's, and then make submission to his superior, and for penance, go
Into retreat for ten days.
When Rev. Tuohy has complied with
these requirements the archbishop is ordered to restore him to his priestly faculties, and make some suitable provision for his future support In the
Mar-tinel-

New Plants and Trees from the Orient.
San Francisco, Feb. 3. Professor S.
A. Knapp, who went to the Orient as
confidential agent of Secretary Wilson,
of the department of agriculture, has
reached this city on his way home. He
found Japan rice seed much superior to
that used In the south; also, several new
forage plants and fruit trees. He also
arranged to ship samples of American
products to eastern countries.

They Want Annexation.

Havana, Feb. 3. A committee of
Spaniards in Havana has issued an appeal to their compatriots throughout
the Island to unite to bring about annexation of Cuba to the United States
The committee believe if a vote was
taken today, on the broad Issue, the reCOLD WEATHER IN COLORADO.
sult would be decidely In favor of unl n
Cattle Freezing and Starving to Deat- h- with America.
Railroads Blockaded Three Men lulled
New Corporation.
and Six Injured in Snow Slide.
Charles Wagner, Estefana Wagner,
Denver, Colo., Feb. 3. Twelve de John W. Akers and Charles Haspel-matgrees below zero was the minimum tem- all residents of the city of Santa
uorature here during the past 34 hours, Fe, have organized the Charles Wagner
and the cold continues. Another fall of Furniture Company and filed articles of
snow Is predicted for tonight. The cat
In the office of Secretary
tle not driven to cover ana tea are ireez-In- g Incorporation
and starving to death in Colorado Wallace. The objects of Incorporation
and Wyoming. The Colorado railways are to deal in all kinds of household furhave over 1,000 men shoveling snow. niture and fittings, the manufacture of
The D. & R. G. Is making a strenuous the same, coffins and undertakers' goods
effort to clear out snow In the canon on and to conduct such other branches of
Qraud river, near Shoshone, where the the business as may be deemed best by
snow slide occurred yesterday, killing
thrco men and Injuring six others of a the company. The capital stock Is placwrecking crew. It Is hoped the main ed at $5,000 and the principal place of
business is located In the city of Santa
line will be reopened today.
h,

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Boswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, 'ftS, Ends

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for COO Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

The Exchange Hotel,

s,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 950 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
.

For particulars address:

JA.3.

Gh

MHADORS.
Superintendent

Best Located Hetel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

DAT.

S2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

K. Caraer

fPluai

NO. 270.

3, 1899.

SICKNESS AT MANILA.

CONGRESSIONAL

Strictly

Fill DAY, FEBRUARY

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: T. A. Schomburg
Raton; James K. Hunt, Marion Llttrell
Cimarron; A. R. 'Gibson, Cleveland; W.
A. Hawkins, El Paso; E. J, Murray,
Las Cruces; S. Luna, Los Lunas; J. T.
McLanghlin, San Pedro; J. A.
and wife, Piper City, Ills.
Wm.
S narks,
At the Exchange:
Willis; Frank Emerson, Pecos; II. E.
Byens, Las Vegas; Jose R. Sanchez,
Tome.
Sol. E. Levi, St.
At the Claire:
Joseph, Mo.; A. Singer, Albuquerque;
U. O. uage, Ban raarciai.
At the Bon Ton: Frank W. Hall
Fred N. Hall. Cerrlllos; E. J. Freemen,
O. O. Nesbett, Will Colleton, Alamcsa;
C. M. Murray, J. (.. Cornell, Antonlto.
Mon-toll-

Your correspondent

who suggested

ST. LOUIS.

FOR

$15,000,000

PROSPEROUS

This Is the Amount the 1903 Exposition
Projectors Hope to Eaise from LoanB
and Appropriations.
Wash'ngtoii. Feb. 3. A committee of
prominent St. Louis citizens in an

that the higher educational institutions interview with the president today, exshould be supported by the counties in plained what had been done thus far In
which they are situated has attracted interest of the exposition at St. Louis
for Kt03, iu celebration of the Louisiana
a good deal of attention and at least has
purchase. The president was willing to
awakened thought that may be benefi- assist the scheme
in any proper way.
cial. We may not agree to quite such The committee stated they expected to
from
secure
a radical change, but the suggestion
private subscriptions, at
draws attention to the fact that most least $5,000,000, an appropriation of as
much
more
from the city of St. Louis,
of these institutions have in reality
and at least
as a loan or

been run largely as local affairs from
the beginning. This is not unnatural
when the boards controlling them are
taken principally from their own vicinity. To have them managed as territorial institutions and for the general
benefit, the law should provide that no
more than one member shall come from
the same county, and the membership
should be scattered as widely as possible. Experience in "the states" has
shown the necessity of this.
It is a good thing, of course, to increase the educational
facilities in a
few towns, but it Is a little hard to
cause those which have no benefit to
pay the expense. In fact, the inequality
in the use of the territorial funds for
institutions of local benefit is very
great. Let us see what has been done
by the territory in this way, since the
railroad came in 1880.
There have been nine institutions established. The capitol does not count
as one, because that has always been at
Santa Fe, and the only change was In
providing the officials and legislature
with better quarters than before. The
Insane asylum and the little Deaf and
Dumb asylum are of no local advantage,
and a penitentiary is a'ways a great
detriment on account of the discharge
of convicts, etc. Of institutions which
are of local benefit, there are just six
the Normal Schools at Las Vegas and
Silver City, the university at Albuquer
que, the School of Mines at Socorro ,the
Agricultural
College and experiment
station at Las Cruces, and the Military
Institute at Roswell. There are two
small branch experiment stations, one
In San Miguel and one in San Juan, but
they are doing but little yet. But even
counting them in, 11 counties are with
out any such local benefit Taos, Rio
Arriba, Santa Fe, Colfax, Mora, Union,
Guadalupe, Valencia, Sierra, Lincoln
and Eddy. These have the privilege of
paying taxes and watching their more
fortunate neighbors. According to the
governor's recent report, they contain
132,000 inhabitants, or more than half
the entire population of the territory. It
may be said that Valencia is so near
Albuquerque that It has the benefit of
the University, but Colfax, Union and
Mora, with 36,000 people, have no territorial school, and Taos, Rio Arriba and
Santa Fe, .with 53,090. are similarly de-

prived.'

"

'

it

'

$5,000,000

otherwise from the national congress.
making an absolute guarantee of $15,- 000,000 in all; otherwise thev would
give up tho enterprise. They had no
uouot, cowevor, out tins amount would
be forth oming. The committee con- si: ted of D. B. Robinson,
D. K. Francis,
Breckenridge Jones,
Charles W. Knapp, and Richard C.
Kerans.

Unpopular Taxation in Manila.
Hongkong, Feb. 3. Tho Filipino junta here has issued tho following statement: "Simultaneously with the proclamation of tho Republic, Aguinaldo released tho Spanish war prisoners as an
act of grace. The Spanish imposition
poll tax is enforced by the Americans
with great severity.
Formerly the
and the rich $37; now the
poor paid
lowest pay is $5, and the rich pay $100,
wnicn is greatly exasperating the people. Manila Filipinos are indignant at
the notion of American journals that
they will tamely submit to be experimented upon by amateur colonial administrators, aiid hope the decision of
the United States senate on Monday,
will be of a nature to satisfy their
as frequently expressed."
England Will Get Part of Alaska.
Chicago, Feb. 3. A special from
Washington to tho Tribune says: If
tho report of the subcommittee "is adopted, as seems possible, a slice of Alaskan territory, embracing entrance to
the Klondike, may bo ceded to Great
Britain in the treaty to be adopted by
tho
commission. The
report practically puts Dyoa and
under British control, leaving to
America however control of tho head
waters of the Lynn canal by which both
these supply towns are reached.
Anglo-America- n

Ska-gua- y

Fine Havanas.
Finest line
Scheurich's.

of

Havana

cigars

at

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every descrip-lion- ,
document boxes and lilcs,
pigeon hole cages, legal blank
cases, olHcc ticklers and every
conceivable kindof olHcc lltlings
and furniture can be bad of I lie
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, UliiMratid
pamphlets.

The Santa Fe Merchant
eeoessor to The

pMxz

Tailoring Cu.

MORA

COUNTY.

Judge Biernbaum Gives a Pew Interesting
Details As to Its Varied and Valuable
Industries and Promising
Future.
Hon. K. H. Uiei nbaum, of Weber,
judge of Mora county, and
chairman of the Republican count
committee, is in town until Sunday,
when he returns home. Relative to the
condition of things in his country, he
says: In the Coyote copper district
there are a good many promising min ?.
Work has been stopped on them for The
present on account of the distance from
the railroad, which brings up the freight
charges to more than the grade of fhe
ores will bear. But it Is expected that
work will be resumed again this spring,
when a way will be found out of the
difficulty. That is to say, concentration
works are to be set up at the mines, 25
miles west of Watrous, and the value
of the concentrates will pay for shipment to the smelters. There are several coal prospects, one owned by Hon.
Rafael Romero, about a mile and a half
below the town of Mora, the county
seat. I am informed that the veins are
about two feet thick on the surface.
There are several other coal properties
15 miles west of Mora, at a
place called
Agua Negra. All these mines will be
developed to their full extent when the
new railroad is built between Las Vegas and Taos, as they are right on the
railroad line. There are a good many
prospects for gold and silver, but gold
promises to be the principal factor.
Farming and stock raising are the
chief industries of Mora county. And
the fame of Mora county is well known
throughout the northern part of the
territory in that respect. The principal
market for the farming products is Las
Vegas, 30 miles from the county seat of
Mora. Farmers are raising wheat, corn,
oats, beans, and all kinds of vegetables
and garden trutk, hay and alfalfa and
all varieties of apples, pears, plums,
peaches and apricots. From the town
of Watrous there were shipped last fall,
about 30 carloads of choice apples to the
Denver market; and that was the yield
of a few orchards in Watrous.
The inhabitants of Mora county are pushing
the fruit industry, to its full extent, so
it is but a matter of a few years before
Mora county will have fruit to export,
and the flavor and size of this fruit will
make it a favorite. Mora county has
enough resources to be independent as
it raises all it consumes, and has plenty
left to export. La Cueva Ranch Company has between 1,200 and 1,500 steers
on their feeding grounds, and they feed
that many or more every year. At Watrous there is considerable feeding done
by
Hadley and Colonel R.
G. Head. It is but a question of time
before all the farmers along the railroad will be feeding cattle for sale. At
Watrous there is an enterprising man
in H. D, Reinkln, a merchant well
known for his business capacity. He
has, besides his store, a lumber yard,
lime kiln and slaughter house, and he
buys anything a man has for sale, even
to dry bones and empty bottles.
All that Mora county wants to get its
resources known, are capital
and
brains, as Mora is one of the most productive and best sustaining counties of
the territory.

The city of Santa Fe is the only place
in New Mexico reached by both the
broad gauge and the narrow gauge systems, and consequently in direct comwith all sections, and
munication
should therefore be the principal seat
of education, but not one cent of terriAT
torial money has ever been spent there
for local benefit. At least there. should
be a normal school there for the four
northern counties, with 57,000 inhabitFor Bent
ants, now entirely cut off from the edThree rooms furnished for light house
ucational advantages of the territory.
keeping. Parlor, bed room and kitchen.
There should be a little more equality
Centrally located. Mrs. J. E. Lacomo.
in these matters. Why should Grant
and Dona Ana each have an Institution
MGR.
WANTED Good, plain cook for prlva t
of high education, while Taos and Rio
West
Side
Santa Fe, N. M family of eight persons. Apply to M is
of
Plaza
the
Let
legislaArriba have nothing?
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
ture consider these things when it
comes to appropriations.
EQUALITY.
MAGAZIXE AXD LAW

STRICTLY

TAILORING""

POPULAR
PRICES.

person

II;

r

l

yusdorf,

TV

Cleveland Has a Tire.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 3. A fire which
broke out on the top floor of tho fourth
story Gaensslon block on Water Street,
gutted that structure and badly damj
aged the Mayor & Bingham building
adjoining. The total loss is estimated

at

Las Vegas

New Mexican

Steam

Laundry.

$75,000.

Harrington & Company, sole cutters,
who occupied tho two upper floors of tho
Gaensslen building, estimate their loss

at

BOOK BINDINl T
DESCRIPTIONS.

$40,000.

NO WOMAN

IS EXEMPT.

Regularity Is a matter of importance
In every woman's life. Much pain is,
however, endured in the belief that it

Printing Company,
N. M
Santa Fe

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.-G-

Send for Stylss and Prices.

F. AMBROSE, AGFXT.

THE EQUITABLE

is necessary and not alarming, when
In truth it is all wrong: and indicates
derangement that may cause serious
trouble.
Excessive monthly pain itself will
unsettle the nerves and make women
old before their time.
SOCIETY
ASSURANCE
The foundation of woman's health is
a perfectly normal and regular perThe
formance of nature's function.
OF
STATES.
statement we print from Miss Gertrude Sikhs, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed
Ineverv citv. town and hamlet in this
Preliminary Statement, Dec. 31, 1898.
country. Read what she says:
" DEAR MBS. mnkham: 1 reel lute a
new person since following your adto
the
let
is
and
think
it
vice,
my duty
-publio know the good your remedied
have done me. My troubles were pain
I
ful menstruation and leucorrhcea.
was nervous and had spells of being
-confused. Before using your remedies
mediin
faith
never
had
patent
I
any
cines. I now wish to say that I never
much
so
me
had anything do
good for
Pink-ham- 's
painful menstruation as Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
1 hope these few
me of leucorrhcea.
Detailed Statement will be published hereafter.
words may help suffering women."
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experiHenry B. Hyde, President.
ence In treating female ills is unparalleled, for years she worked side by
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
with Mr. Lvdia E. Pinkham. and
for sometime past hashed sole charge
WALTER IV. PARKIII7RST, General Manager,
of the correspondence department of
letter
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
her great business, treating by
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
ALBUQUERQUE, Bf. M.
women during a single year.
Resident
.."
Agents
All suffering women are invited to
8. E. LANKARD,
A
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
ft
FE.
VTA
GEO. W. KNJtiBEL,
Mass., for advice about their health.

LIFE

THE UNITED

Outstanding Assurance.

Total Income,
New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
Assurance Fund and all

other liabilities,

TOTAL SURPLUS

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,000

.

i

Santa Fe New Mexican
IHt

NLW MEXICAN

PRIHTIMU CO.

matter

Entered as
f.y
xiuta Fe kutottiee.

Second-Clas- s

KATES

ttt tlie

or

Daily, per week, hy carrier
Unity, per mouth, by carrier
Odily. Hr mouth, by mail
Daily, thrac month, by mail
Oaily, six months, by mail
Uaily, oue year, ivy mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths.
Weekly, per year

$
1

IV

1

4X1

i.
iW
-

7 SO

iJ
I

I1

J.u

r
t4?Tlio New Mexican- is the oldest
in New Mexico, It is sent to every
l'istorBce in the Territory and has a larse
in,l growing circulation among the inlelli-fen- t
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
-

ADVERTISING

ues-n.ipe-

RATES.

undcrMaud that thev meant
ami they wore on dock to
with no postponement on account
of weather either. It was not Ion: before tlie situation became soriou for
the facility, the lovely Amnions
and the matter finally ended in
their admission to t ho institution and
all of its martin1 privileges. And now
it is w hispered that the girls are tisinj:
tlie boys a hard race for the honors, and
that after all, the girls may turnout
and capture most of the drill ami
scholastic prizes. The New Mevieo girl
own. it runs
has evidently a mind of
in martial channels, and when it comes
to an understanding of her nun capabilities, there are nono in the territory
who can presume to dictate as to what
she ought to do.
to

hr

The Now Mexican is determined to
servo its patrons to the best of its ability
regardless of expense, and following out
that poliev is now issuing a special mail
edition at 3:30 u'eloek each afternoon
for the benefit of the many subscribers
in the southern part of the territory.
Senator Win. M. Stewart, having been
from the very rotten borough
of Nevada to the l'nited States senate
the people, no doubt, will very often he
regaled during the coming six vears
with chapters from the senator's blood
curdling and terrifving tragedv: "The
crime of IS?,'!."
The New Mexican is receiving many
congratulatory letters from the southern part of the territory on its plan of
advertising the magnificent resources
of the territory through the medium of
The New Mox
special correspondents.
lean is always striving for the benelit
of the territory, each and everv section
thereof.
The reign of the rosebud has begun
in Now York, and will in due time bo
como apparent in New Mexican society
The crimson tipped (lower now dinnin
atos in every new fabric for spring
wear, and dress goods which are
wreathed, speckled, spotted and dotted
with babv roses from the romantic moss
rosebud to the tiny button rose. Dolly
Vni'denism has come buck again.
liristol, Kng., people do not seem to
have any more use for the Mormons
than the people of Illinois had. in
Ford's time, liristol citizens
stormed a local Mormon meeting re
cently, and the police were compelled
to shield the Latter-dasaints on their
way home. The Mnrmoif hierarchy toll
their followers Unit perseoulion is a sign
of the growth of the church
until It
shall have tilled the whole earth.
(lov-ern-

y

The Washington Times says a can of
"roast boef was opened the other day
in (iencral Miles' ollice. Tho contents
presented a nauseating sight, and were
unlit to turow to a nog.
Thov wore
rancid, and the fat with which "tho
roast-- '
was covered, was thin and
This was a sample from a
watery.
consignment of "canned roust beef- which was served the armv In Jmrto
Rico.

Tho dispatches
from Washington
stated recently that (ionortils Miles and
Kagan "mot by chance" In tho rotunda
of the Arlington and exchanged glares.
Neither recognized the other beyond a
cursory but pointed inspection of each
other's optics. The Incident has set the
gossips to guessing which of the twain
would como out best In a personal encounter, and the bulk of the guesslg favors General Miles. However, there is
not much danger of tho gosslpcrs being
gratlllod. Such a performance, however,
would provo "A ten strike" for the yellow journals.
English women have been wont to
boast that tho aristocracy of their country could not be characterized as mere
lilies of tho
ornamental,
Held; but that many line ladies of high
rank would bo ablo to earn their own
living should circumstances necessitate
their practice of professions for pay.
This claim is met on this side of tho
pond by the New York 400 with the
allegation that Gotham's aristocratic
women arc equally able to tafto care for
themselves should a pinch come, and
that in fact not a few have already distinguished themselves in the arts and
Industries.
straw as showing the trend of womankind, may be noted in the following
fact. The New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell, was Intended for boys
alone, and the courses of study were
laid out with tho view to give tho cadets a thorough military training. The
Idea of giving Instructions to girls was
never once entertained, lint lo and behold, New Mexico girls were seized with
an Irresistablo desire for military training, just like the boys, and tho Institution bad not long been started before
there was a battalion of feminine appliTho faculty
cants for admission,
the
smiled and gently
idea; but the girls were not long
in giving the learned
gentlemen
A

pooh-poohe-

six-fio- ".

1,250-foo-

its management. The report begins with
a brief resume of the Initial steps taken
to establish tho ' school, the bonds of
which wore authorized by the legisla
ture of lS'.i.-- ; amounting to l5.oiu for
the erection of suitable buildings. Hut it
was not until June IS'.it, that the bonds
wore sold, the delav resulting from the
failure of congress to approve tho act
until December lS'.ul. From February
lS'.iti to June 1S07, however, the regents
received from the territorial auditor a
total of SS,3-l'oi which sum
had been expended previous to January
1st, lSOT in the erection or water works,
pumping machinery and necessary outbuildings, fencing the gounds, consisting of 10 acres donated by Mr. J.J.
Hagonnan; and various other Incidental
expenses.
On Juno 2, SOT, the board of regents
had available
resulting from
the sale of the bonds and the unexpended balance received from the territorial
auditor, and active work on the budding was begun, and in March. lSl'S, they
were accepted from the contractors.
The buildings are equipped w ith hut and
cold water, bat hs and closets and lighted
by acetylene gas, an independent plant
being used, and are furnished with the
latest ami most approved school furniture. In January the regents employed Prof. J. G, Meadors as superintendent and in March following lie took
his position, beginning to organize and
advertise tho school. In April, ISSiS,
four additional instructors were engaged
and ordered to report for duty In Sep
tember of the same year. On September
Oth, last, the regents opened the school,
with an attendance of H.i pupils the first
week, and at the present time there are
lor students in regular attendance.
Of
tin's number 17 are county appointees
maintained and educated at thoJiistitu-tiouexpense, and 13 are young women,
leaving a total of 75 cadets chargeable
w ith fees for
tuition and maintenance,
and making a total of if." cadets liable
for military duty.
Au interesting part of the report
reads as follows: "It was not the Intention of those who originated, introduced or passed tho bill creating the
territorial school of arms to give the IS
appointees of the county commissioners
anything more than free tuition; nor
was It their intent to admit girls or
women,
lint it was Insisted by commissioners and those versed in the interpretation of law, that according to
the reading of tlie statutes, the school
was bound to furnish said 18 appointees
their tuition, board, lodging, laundry
ami medical attendance free of all
charge whatsoever, and that no charge
could bo made for anything furnished
them at the school. Claims were made
even for uniforms, books and traveling
expenses, and law suits were threatened
If any foes were exacted for ordinary
maintenance.
"Under these conditions the regents
were forced to admit the territorial
cadets free of all expense save for clothing, books and traveling expenses. And,
while receiving not more than $7,000
per year from tho territory, are thus
forced to expend 83,000 per year for
their maintenance, and $000 per year
tor their Instruction,
leaving only
$:.',400 that can otherwise be directly ap
plied to the school.
"Fearing they would be unable to
meet expenses until tho next session of
tho legislature, when tho law could be
In
amended, or tho appropriation
creased, the regents admitted a limited
number of young women who attend as
day students between the hours of 8 a.
ui. and 3 p. in,, and a considerable number of hoys who reside with their
parents In Uoswell, and attend botween
tho hours of 8 a. m. and
p. in., and
are subject to all military duty. Fifty-eigcadets have resided In tho bar
racks.
The revenues of tho school
have tints been Incrcastd by a make
shift of which the regents do not ap
prove; for there can bo no question hut
tin) admission of females is an innovation not contemplated by those who
framed the present law, and that the
power and usefulness of the school Is
liable, eventually, to bo seriously Impaired by the admission of anybody who
does not reside In the barracks throughout tho session."
There Is no question that the success
of the military Institute at llos'wcll Is
without parallel, when all conditions
are taken into consideration, but the
regents are complaining of cramped
quarters for thoso who are In attendance,
Tho barracks arc crowded beyond their
capacity and twice as much room as has
been provided is needed to meet the demands upon the Institution. Then, tho
.
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"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
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Conmf thins with tho nut, In line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for PuriuiKO, Sllvorton
ii) .ill oiilntd In thi Ka.ii .Iiiaii piiuntrv.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creoiio, ini !
Norte, Monto Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Salid with main lino for all points
efts nd west, inoiudinft uaaviiie.
At Florence with F. & 0. 0. K. R. for
the cold camps ot Cripple Crook and
Victor.
At l'ueblo, Colorado Springs and
v tth all Missouri river linos
for al
east.
poln
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
underslpncd.
T. J. HjKi.u. uenerai Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
8. K. llooncu.U. P. A.,
Denver, Colo. '
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I'll AS. A. SPIKSS.
t.
l)Uti'Ut Attorney for the Klmt Jiulli'liil
IViiotlmm In nil the courtu of the TerN. M.
(Mtioe-Urltt- in
Ke,
Simtn
Hlnek,
ritory.
GKO, W, RNAKHKL,
OBloe

In

llloeh.

(Irltllu

earohlng tltlen a ipeclulty.

CoIImmuui

aud

KDWAKD L. BAKTLBTT,
Ve, New Mexico. OIHee lu

Lawyer Snnta
Utttrou lllook.

CHAS. F. EASI.KV,
(I.nte Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Uw, Banta Fe, N. M. I.autl and
niluliiff biisiiinm a pevlalty.
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135-fo- ot
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LAM0G0RDO.

It'lti'ii

ami iiiilv4rt!i

Ammixs a i.i. itriKir.H to

of .nirla.

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

(HOT STPiIlTGS.)

Celehratpil

TIIKSK Hwellera, t

W. A. Hawkins,
T. V. CoowAV,
CONWAT
HAWKINS,
Attorney! aud Couueelore at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
builueea eutrmteu to our care.
A, B.KKNKHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practice In all Territorial
ol Claim.
Court. CouiiiiUaloner Court UoomtS
and
Collection and title earchluc.
9

SpleiroltierK Block.

INMtlltANt'K.
S. K. LANKAKI),
Agent, Office! (IrlHIn llulldliiir.
1h1iu.i, ..Mm.
Ui,ro.itji tltA Ittrireat. com- piuitea dolnir htialiieaa In the territory of
Now Mexico, in until lire, lire aim acumniit
liiiuriimie.

Inaiiraiice

Hot Spring are located lu the

mlilt

of the Anelent

nuty-llv- e
nillea went of '1'uoii, ntid ttfly iiillen north of
lite Denver
Kf, ntul nliout twelve uilleafi'oui HnrriiucnStiillonoii

, Klo Urtimlo Itnilwn.v, from wliloh point a dully Hue of atnite
run to the
Sprlinti). The tenipenitm e of Oiet n atera la from MlO to IS2- -. The irnaea
are caritonie, AUiunieo.omi eet, i iininie very nry nun iieiiii'iuiuuiie year
round, There Iti now a eoiiiuioillnua hotel for the convenience of luvallila
mill toni'Uta. Thiwe wiitra eouliiln liiNl.al unilita of nllinlliie "till to the
riiihm: btlntitlie rlxlieat nlknllue Hot Spring In the world. The ellleitey
oi tneie win ,r una noeii iiiorougiuy nieii ny me iiuraeuioua cure
to In the following dlaeaae!- - I'nrnlyaia, Hlieiiuintlain, Neiirnlgln,
('ouaiiiiiptlon, Mnlnrin, fti ltrlit m llsenH or the Kldneya, Syphilitic ami
Merciirlnl A ll'ect lona, Scrofiiln, ('ntnrrli, l.a Orlppe, alt Femnle
etc,, nt n. Hoard, Lodging and Untiling, $3
per day, liediiced
rate given by the month. Till renort I attractive nt nil aenaon mid la
open nil winter. I'naneugera for OJoCnllenteenii leave Snntn Fe nt 10:OS
Fnrn for the round
ii. in. mid rench OJn Callente nt 9 p, in. the aninedny,
trip from Snuta Fe to OJo Calient, $7. For further partlculara addreaa

K. A. F1SKK.
Attorney aud Comnelor at Law. P. O. Boa
"V." Sauta Fe, New Mealeo. iVaotloee lu
aua an uibitiod vuiinv ui
nupreuie
Mexloo.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo Oallonto, Taoa

County New Wesloo

IVlanitou IVlineral Water
Aa Aualyiod by Pvofoaaor Elwyn Waller, Ph, 9., AnaJytlotvl Ciiomiat, New
Tork City, la Found to Contain tn Graliu to tho Pint of Water i
S.tWI
Sodium Chloride
I'oliissluiu Sulphate
j.juitl
l.SiM
Sodium Sulnhate
5,01:1
Sodium Ciirlioiiatt
Lithium. Carbonate
,00
- 8.M5
Calcium Carlionnto
S.iiM
CiirboiuUo
Miignoslum
.tHKI
Iron Oxldo
,umi
Alinnliui
'
- - .313
Silica

........
,

Containing free Carbonic Add Oas,

For prloei Inquir of

GRANT RIVENBURC. Agent.

IIKNTlNTtl.
D. W.MAN1.KT,
Deiitlat. OIHee, Southweat Corner of I'laaa,
over Vlaeher't Druit Store.

Ti:i.i:iMIOIM'l.

NiNTA I I!.

SOCIETIES.
Monteiunia I.odire No. 1, A
Hevular com
munication drat Monday In
each mouth at Maaonlo llall
atlllWp. di.
Ahtiumi
F. A A. M.

IIoyi.h,

J.

W. M

H.

Htunv,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
ltetrular convocation lecoiid
Monday In each month at Ma- aonlo Hall at 7 :i0 p, in.
AnmeoN Walk ait.
H. V
Akthiib 8bi.hi wan,
M.

Secretary.

H.S. KAUNE &

CO.,

hi Dm

lie 1

-

thresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

Santa Fa Conimandery No. I
Regular oonclave fourth
montn at Ma'
Mouday in each
onto Hall at 7 :H p. in.
J.H. Hiiadv, B.C.
K, T.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Addison Wai.mn,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

LUMBER AND FEED.

3T.

PARADI8K

LODGE

0.O. Fmeeta
every Tmiraaay even- iu a una jreuowB'
No. 8, 1.

Vlaltinv brothera alwaya welcome.
Him. Lanow, N, G.
H. W. Stivinb, Recording deoretary.

hall,

a, . ... ...
uonmnniAh
nnunmrwoi,thenu.aeoniid
communication
and
F.i

Regular
lourtn lueaaay oi eacn roomn nuao roi
Iowa' hall; flatting patrlaroha welcome.
C. P.
Natr
John L. Zimmiuman, Scribe.

All kinds of Rough and Finlahad Lumbar Taxaa Iloorlng at
the loweat Market Prioaj Window! and Doora. AUo carry on a
central Tramfer Buainaaa und deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

(loi-nof-

MYRTLB RRRKKAH LODQK, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. I Regular meeting flrat and third Tueaday
nf each month at Odd Fellowa1 hall. Vialtlng
Drotnere aud alater welcome,
Miw. Ha'TOB Waonkh, Noble flrand
Mini Tiiumih (1a lr Secretary,
AZTLAN LODOR No. , I. O. O.
meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellowa hall
8au Franolaco atreet, Vialtlng brothera wel!. K. lit in on, N. O.
come.

John

C.

400-fo-

Snake-Bobta-

o.

faculty of (.pwlHllata from I In IcikIIiik normal wcIiooIn,

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta Kk New Uexleo.

six-Inc-
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ATTOKNK1M AT I. A IV.

BooksandStationery
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

JACOB WELTUER

one-ha-

3

OKM Al. A professional training eourso for toaehers. 1'lploma
life eerillioate lo toaoh tn any of the public schools of New Mexico,
AtllKMM' A broad uenerai course. Plploiua admits to all lead
eollesjes and universities.
4'ONJtl?ltrt.r A thorough tralulnjt course for business ilfe,
actual business, stoinwraphy, penmanship, coinmeivlal law, jU".
A thorough eourso lu the common branches
for those who have not had tho beuolH of graded school advantages.
MOOF.L SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children ot all grades.

i

NJ,6's

Ninety-se-

1

111

two-third-

100-fo-

Normal Schoo

The Heroic Koate of lb Warld.
Tim rbl No. 40.

hillorFIims

300-fo-
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One cent a word each insertion.
Loctil Ten cents per line each insertion.
New Mexico Milalary Institute.
Heading Local Preferred uositioii Twen-tj--ti- e
cents per line each insertion.
of the board of regents of
The
report
colTwo
dollars
au
inch,
single
Displayed
umn, per month in Paily. One dollar au the New Mexico Military institute,
nch. single column, in either English or
located at Koswell, composed of Nathan
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
Jaffa,
president: 11. S. Hamilton, secrereceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
tary; Chas.'Wilson. Joseph 0. Lea ami J.
D. Cameron, has boon made to Governor
Fill DAY, FEURl'AUY 3.
Otero, and a good report It is.
The Military Institute is the youngest
Polities indeed makes strange bedfel- of tho territorial educational Institulows. .Senator Hoar and Senator liillie tions, and without
doubt the most
Mason are
Due hails vigorous, and the success It has attained
methods
from lloston and the oilier from Chi- is due to the business-lik- e
w hich
have boon used by tho board In
cago. Who would have believed it'.'

office.

Mi

RIO GRANDE &

j

Wanted

The retirement of Paymaster (leneral
Stanton, of the L'nited States army, has
brought out the fact that during his entire administration of the army pay department, not even the breath of a
scandal was attached in any way to his

is who'll without sciontilic ap- voloped by tunnel $00 foot lone, which
l os a
depth of 216 feet at the breast. A
paratus: has no library, and is without ft
is down on the vein 11$ feet. The
shaft
stables.
and
halls,
gymnasium
society
In this connection the report says: "We vein is eight feet wide, showing a pay j
streak one foot in width which returns
need quite twice as great accommoda12 ounces
gold ore. The walls are of
if
and
we
have
as
supat
tions
present,
and rhyolite. The gentlemen
porphyry
plied at once, we believe the school are also developing the drip. Standard,
could be made well nigh
Montreal and Crown
Hope. Ninety-six- .
withing a few s ssions."
l'olnt claims. The hitter claim shows a
The military features of the school rout-fovein of gold, silver and cop
ha vi- not been neglected, as that was the per ore. The values are $25 In gold, 12
object of the creation of the institution. per cent copper and 100 ounces in slidyke has been openThe adjutant general has allowed the ver. An eight-foo- l
use of SO rifles and aecounll'ements, but ed on the property, which gives ti per
that number is not sufficient; a need of toit in gold. In early days the ore from
the vein proper was packed down on
cavalry equipment is also felt, and a burros
und shipped to Colorado smeltrecommendation Is made that these ers at u
profit.
be
deficiencies
supplied.
Hrookbank, Harelay ,i Krook, the
Tho financial statement made by the Pennsylvania operators of the Chance
board makes the following showing: group, which consists of 55 acres of patshaft in 'lie
that ented ground, will sink
Cost of school to date, $;r.(isti.,-i0:o- f
amount $.",.V.i4.."i0 have been received near future and open up their property.
from tuition,
Tho statement made is The ore shows good gold, sliver and
on the outcrop. John
itemized fully, showing every expense copper values
lirooks is superintendent of the propthat has been incurred, and clearly deerty.
monstrates that in every transaction of
From llermosa comes the news of a
the board, favoritism in the awarding of rich strike In the IVllean mine, which
contracts or In employing teachers and Is operated under lease by George lluu-cu- s
other help, has had no part. Hy careful
and Kdwnrd Young. A
management and close, economy a deficit pocket of ore was opened which records
in the treasury of the institution has 800 ounces in silver. The product la bebeen avoided, and the board of regents ing shipped to the smelter in El I'aso.
t
is entitled to much credit for the satis- The property Is worked through a
tunnel which gives about the siui.c
factory showing made In that direction.
In tho breast.
The report to the governor, made by depth
Mr, l'lemnions has also opened a bothe regents, Is accompanied by
supnanza in the Old Homestake mine nt
plementary report of Superintendent
Meadors to the superintendent of public llermosa. The development on the
instruction, which virtually covers the property consistes of 1.000 feet of woik.
same details given In this article.
The ore runs SO ounces In silver an ! 50
The success of the military institute per cent lead. Hormosu Is located 55
at Uoswell. In the short time it has been miles from the railway an1 It Is necesopened to the reception of students, cer- sary to tlnd exceptionally high grade
tainly entitles it to the careful and fa- ore in order to derive a
profit from the
vorable consideration of the members of
the legislature and every encouragement work.
In Lake valley there is talk of it
possible should be given to the institution in the way of appropriations.
movement to open the old Silver MinIt Is
ing Company's property.
that Chicago capitalists are endeavor- ing to secure control of the stock and
that a shaft will be sunk to a depth ot
1.000 feet in search of another contact
in
WoriOnder
Development
Way the Henry A. Schmidt Is now custodian of
DistrictBrief Description
the property. This mine forms a com
binution of the Sierra Grande, Siom
of Claims.
1'latte, Sierra Holla ami Sierra Apache
The property was discovered
claims.
RECENT RICH STRIKES MADE
In ISS0. The development oonsk'is of
about four miles of tunnels and
shaft. During the '80s the mine was one
Ores of Great Value Ready for Treatment
of the richest In the world. It has a
in
Abundance
Gold
Silver
and
Oopper,
record of producing $14,000,000 in silver.
Heavy Shipments Made, to
From one small chamber, known as the
"bridal chamber," $2,500,000 was taken
Smelters,
In almost pure silver. The deepest tun(PART III.)
nels In the old wordings Is about 200
The claims owned by J. M. Webster
feet. The ore was found entirely In the
located on the bond of TruJIllo creek, 18
lime In shallow deposits.
miles from Hlllsboro, are beins: worked
In the Hlllsboro district but little
by leasers. The development work conhas been secured In the Inst six
capital
sists of a 1,000-fotunnel, which Rives
but the leasers have been suc
a depth of 100 feet at the breast, The years,
cessful and prosperous. Of course, u
vein is located nt the contnet of the
many worthy properties have not
great
25
Is
A
feet wide.
granite und lime and
been mentioned In the above article
quarts pay streak Rives values of $150 because It was Impossible for The New
d
of which is in sold
per ton,
to visit every
Mexican
s
und
silver. Three claims mine In arepresentative
week's time. Hut front su
comprise the group. The Webster propperficial observation It Is evident that
erty is really a big mine, though the the region Is an exceptionally good Held
workings nre shallow. Itlehardson and for tli Intelligent Investment of capiKnight, the leasers, pack the ore on tal, and one which Is sure to he fruitful
burros a distance of six miles, then- of remunerative results.
freight fifteen miles to the railway mid.
J, F. M
they make n good protli despite the expense attached to shipping.
i;. ii. KOIXIM A SONS
The Sherman property, located in
OllVr
ready pay gulch, Is one. of the producers of the camp and is owned by Long &
Sstitaell. It is developed by a
tunnel and
shaft. A
winze hits been sunk In the bottom of
the tunnel. A little drifting has been $10,000 Socorro Co.,
done from the shaft and some shallow
surface workings have been, opened. $20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
The vein is 1( feet wide, carrying a pay
streak varying from three to fourteen $5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
Inches in width, The property Is worked steadily by Owens & (Irnyson, leas$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N. M. 6's
ers.
linlph Halloran and K. F. Strickland
All llicse bonds can ho iwoil by
are developing the Salisbury. The vein
InmiruiH'c
who ur re
shows from two to four feet of ore and
wllli Hit'
UonII
niiikv
lo
quired
to
$150
$10
the values range from
per
ton. The pny streak Is about eight Territorial Treasurer.
Inches wide and Is enclosed by two feet
of milling tale.
Irlee and imrtleiilnro on uwpll
K. F. Strickland owns and operates
eulion IT35 Chuiiipii Ml.,
Denver, olo.
the Gray Eagle, which Is the north ex
tension of the Wicks mine. Tho properly is being worked now and ship
ments of the product to Denver has re
turned $10 per ton. About 1,000 feet of
work has been done on the mine. The
working shaft Is 80 feet deep and the
vein is five feet wide.
A recent strike was made In the
ven
mine owned by Warren &
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lloblns and located near Andrews. The
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is about to
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enter the shipping rank and ore is now
Books not Id stock ordered at eastern
being saved for transfer to the smelter,
priori), and snbii'tipuone reset ved for
nil periodioalt.
The Copper King group, which Is located six miles northeast of Hlllsboro,
Is owned by the Milwaukee & Hlllsboro
Mining Company. John Ryan is superintendent of the properties. Fourteen
claims comprise the group. The
claim is opened by a Bhaft 42 feet
ahd shows a
vein inclosed In
granite and porphyry walls. The pay
streak, which is 12 inches wide, returns
$18 in gold and 8 per cent copper. The
shaft will be sunk to a depth of 300 feet
g
and
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veins converge in the fiat which Is covered by these properties and the shalNEW
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Thomas Lannon and John Ryan are
owners of the Happy Jack mine, which
has been a regular shipper of ore to Col.
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No. 1, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tueaday evening atliSO o'clock
at ueatie nan. v lauiug anignu given a oor-diwelcome.
Alex. Hbad,
Chancellor Commander,

SANTA FB LODQB

Muhlixn,
K. of R. and B.

LOIKIK No. !l, A. O. r. W meet
every aecoud and Miii'th Wmlunwrnya, H p, in,
W. L. .Ionkh, Maxter Workman,

palace

No axpanaa will b aparadto maka
tkla fkmona hoatalry up to data in
all raipeoti. Fatronag aoUoltad.

GOLDKN

John

C,

Skaih, Recorder

HotariaV Baoorda.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
poatoflice or express office on receipt of
1.35.

l.HN.

Hiaki, Secretary.
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Can Cubans Govern Themselves?
One of the best known diplomatists
recently declared that the Cubans are
incapable of governing themselves, and
that the United States must maintain
its present control indefinitely, or else
annex the Island. There will be those
who will dispute this, but there are
none who dispute the well established
fact that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
capable of controlling the common
diseases of the stomach. It is a remedy
that is backed by fifty years of success.
It is an Ideal medicine for constipation;
a strength builder for those who are
predisposed to lung troubles, and for
nervousness It is of wonderful benefit.
As an appetizer it is incomparable.
Those whose stomachs are out of order
should not fail to try a. bottle.
He Uldn'l me.
"My darling, what would you do if
I died?"
"Oh I think I should go into mourning for yon, Frank, dear. Black isn't
Me Up.
unbecoming to me.

"Pick

No Clinnce About It.

Am yo' suah jp'
a game ob

Parson Jackson

didn't acqniah dat tulikey in
chance?

Mose Mokeby Dead suah, pahson
used man own dice. Town Topics.
Mow

That All

-

(In-

1

I

Not Much Impressed.
Yes, we were in Scotland too.
And what did yon
How charming.
think of the banks and braes'.'

Eh?

How were you impressed by the bon-ni- o
banks and braes of old Scotia?
Oil, I s'posc tlio banks were well
enough. I didn't go into none of them,

have noticed the brays
neither if it hadn't been for a spiteful
little jackass that woke ns ail up at
Stirling. To tell you the truth, Scotland ain't near the place I s'pused It
was. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I wouldn't

.

THE GOLDEN

AGE.

There are
So thinks the senile heart,
No ways there are like ancient ways,
None now such bliss impart;
For when the vision back is cast
It sees a golden nge.
That heart then sighs for oil the past
And deems the action sago.
no days like bygone days.

The brightest days are coming days,
AHlrms the youth in glee,
And on the future is his gaze
Whiltf present moments flee.
The golden age is yet to beam
Before his eager mind,
And thus his thoughts with luster gleam
As they their views unbind.
But to the sensual epicure
The olden age is now.
With plenty near his joy Is sure,
And pleasure crowns his brow.
Within the present days lie tries
To taste the chiefest good,
Asserting that the rich and wise
Are those supplied with food.

World Cycles.

i

The true philosophy Is found
In looking up and on
Away from sordid, earthly ground
Toward everlasting dawn.
The better life beyond us lies,
Declares the sacred page,
And those who look with faith lit eyes
Discern the golden age.
-- Bev.W. H. Bancroft in
Philadelphia Ledger.

THE ZOUAVE.
Distinguished Foreigner It mast
bar-rfor ze poor fellows I
'Ardl Why,
Intelligent Warder
bless yor, sir, it's a bit of wheelin
They fairly love it. When
their time's up, these 'ere ohaps'll be
breakiu all the road records. Nuggets.
y

VITALITY
A
EOXIT M
LOST VIGOR.
RntOKi

AND MANHOOD

I

kRKtKLJ

Cures Im potency Night Emiaaiona tod watting
disrasca, ail effects oi aelUbuse, or excesi and
indiscretion.
A nerveytomc and bloM'buildef.
atorea

the lire of youth.

By mail

60o

per
with a written

bon 6 boxes for $2.50;
St guarantee
to cure or reiuno tne money.
Herein medical Co.. Clinton jackiM ttt., CWM80.

Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Fe, N. M.

the evening of my story George
Lory, the first blacksmith of
was iu an unhappy
frame of mind.
,
It had always been his habit ns soon
as the forge fire was extinct and the
sun had set to seat himself on n bench
before his door, and, while enjoying
that lassitude which hard work on a
warm day leaves behind it, drink several pots of beer with his apprentices before sending them away.
But on this particular evening the
good man remained at the forge until
it was time to go to the supper table,
and then went reluctantly into the
honse.
"What can be the matter with him?"
thought his wife. "Perhaps be has received some bad news from the regiment
that he does not wish to tell me. Perhaps onr son is ill."
But as she dared not ask she occupied herself in trying to quiet her three
flaxen headed youngsters, whose laughing faces appeared around the board,
where they were munching a salad of
black radishes and orenm.
At last the blacksmith pushed away
his plate, exclaiming angrily:
"Oh, the cowards I Oh, the scounOn

drels!"
"What is the matter, Lory?" asked

A..T.& S. F.TIME
(Effective, Nov.

TABLE
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Coming West
Read Up.
No. 1.
7:15p 7:15 p
12:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
4 :00 a 12 :50 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30a Ar.. ..Raton... .Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30a 7:15a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .LvlOKKi a 6:59 a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00 p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 8:20a
.
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12:55 a 9:40p
7:00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
8:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10rtX)p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and SatNo.
22's connection will leave Santa Fe
urday
at 8:50 p. in.
Going East
KeadOown.
No. 2.

'

No. 22.

No. 17.

Coming East
Bead Up

Going West
Bead Down

No. 17 No.l
3:50 p 3:50 pLv..
8:25 p

9:05 p

12:10p
3:10 p
9:20 p

No. 22

a ...... Ar Loa Angeles Lv . ......
1:00 p ...... Ar. San Diego .Lv
6 :45 p
, ArSan Frano'coLv
8 :30

No.

Santa Fe.. Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5:35p ArLosCerrlllosLv 9;18p
7:25pl0:45p
7:25pArAlbuquerq'eLv
6:45 a Ar....Bincon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45aAr...Deming...LvlO:55a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar. Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv

CALIFORNIA

10 :20

a

8:10 a
4 ;30 p

LIMITED.

Westbound, No. 3.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Wed. Sat.
.Chicago........
p,
a., Tnes, Thu., Sun.
.Galesburg.. ...12:48
9:35 a..
.Kansas City.
11:23 a.,
.
lopeRa
4:30 p.,
.Denver
.Colo. Springs. 7;08p.,
8:23 p..
.Pueblo
11:00 p.,
.La Junta.
1:40 a., Wed., Frl Mon.
.Trinidad
"
6:25 a., "
.Las Vegas
" . " "
10:05 a.,
.Santa Fe
"
" "
8:10 a.,
.SontoFe
" '
:20a., '(
.Albuquerque.. 11
.Ash Fork...... 12:05 a., Thu., Sat,, Tue.
'
"
"
.Barstow. ....... 9:40a.,
"
.LosAngeles.... 1:50 p., "" ' ' ""
6:00 p.,
.Ssn Diego
8:00

Mon.

.,

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.

.

'
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8:10 a. Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego
"
"
Lv.. ..Loa Angeles.... 1:20 p.,
"
Lv... .Barstow
5:40p., " m"
6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv....Ash Fork
"
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., ""
"
"
Ar... .Santa Fe
10:55p., '
"
"
7:35
Lv. .. .Santa Fe
p., '
"
"
11:05 p.,
Ar.... Las Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Frl , Mon.
Ar....Trinldad
5:35 a., "
Ar.... La Junta
"
Ar.... Pueblo
,9:10a., "
"
"
Ar....Colo. Springs.. .10:35 a., ""
"
"
5:00
Denver
Ar....
p.,
"
"
8:00p., "
Ar.,..KansasCity
8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar.... Chicago
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his wife.
Then the root of the whole matter
came to light.
"I am speaking of those five or six
sooundrels whom any one could have
seen this morning rambling round the
village in the uniforms of French soldiers arm in arm with the Bavarians.
Yes, it is such as these what shall I
call them who have chosen to become
Prussians
And to think we will have
to see these false Alsatians coming back
every day from Africa What magic potion have they drunk to make them
ohange this way?"
His wife, motherlike, immediately
attempted the defense of the abused.
"What would you have otherwise,
my poor hueband?" snid she. "This return is hardly the fault of these children. Algiers, where they were sent, is
so far away that they were homesick,
and it must have been such a temptation for them to come back, such a
temptation not to have to be soldiers
any longer!"
Lory struck the table with hie fist
fiercely.
"Hush, mother You women never
understand anything. Living for your
ahildren and with your children makes
you lower your mind to the level of the
intellect of the youngsters. As for me,'
I say to you again that these men are
beggars, scoundrels, the worst kind of
cowards, and, if ill luck should make
our Christian capable of such infamy as
theirs, as true as my name's George
Lory and that I have served seven years
as a French soldier I would run him
through with my sword. " And with a
terrible look, half rising, the blacksmith pointed to bia long saber hanging
on the wall beneath his sou's picture
a portrai t taken in Africa of a soldier in
zouave uniform, but with such an honest Alsatian face, tanned by the sun,
that the sight suddenly calmed the father, and he said laughingly:
"It was well I looked at the picture.
As if onr Christian could become a Prus!

1

sian!"
Put into a better humor by this idea,
the good man gayly finished his dinner,

and soon followed it up with a couple
of pints of beer at the Ville de Strasbourg inn.
At last his wife was alone I
After putting the little flaxen heads
to bed and listening to their prattle iu
the next room, which sounded like a
neetful of birds going to sleep, she took
her work and sot down to knit before
the door at the garden side of the house.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
From
time to time she sighed as she
triTrains Nos. 3 and 4, running
thought, "Yes, I know it well, they
weekly in each direction between Chi- are
oowards and renegades; but what
s
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a does it matter. Their mothers will be
g
car, containing gentleglad to see them ba tk once more all the
men's buffet, reading and smoking room, same."
and barber shop, and an observation
And ahe thought of the times before
car with commodious Darlor for ladies her son had gone with the army, how at
and children; electric lights throughout this hour of the
day he used to devote
the entire train.
himself to the care of the garden. In her
CALIFORNIA
A
MEXICO
CHICAGO,
mind ahe could see him, olad in blouse,
LINE
j
his hair long, his beautiful hair whioh
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman they had cut off when he became a
ana tourist Sleepers Detween unicago, louave, filling his watering can at the
Lo Angeles and San Francisco.
well near by her.
No. 8, eastbound. carries same equip
ahe started. The little gate
ment, and makes close connection at at Suddenly
the end of the garden whioh opened
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
on the fields was ajar. The dogs had
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso not barked, notwithstanding the fact
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car that some one had come over the wall
and Pullman Palace sleeper through like a robber and was gliding in and
without chancre.
out among the beehives.
For time tables, Information and lit
"Mother!"
erature pertaining to the Santa
Her Christian stood before ber,
on
or
call
route,
address,
ashamed and troubled, his tongue thick
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
from drink, hia uniform disheveled.
Santa Fe, N, M.
Tim miserable lad had returned from
W. J. Hlack, G. P. A.,
Africa with the others, but for an hour
Topeka, Kas.
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HAIR.

GRAY

BALL GOWNS.

Some people do a whole lot of worrying when a few gray hairs make their
appearance. They pick them out carefully, use all sorts of hair tonics, and in
other ways try to inue tue
ravages of time. If they
would pay as much atten- Hon to the stomach as
to the hair, they would
judgment.
5 $ f show better WUlllll
Cl
iiicy
at the startintr
of the
point

.VnndaiiiTrn Arc
iirin Heavy Fabric's lind I.oiiu' Trains.
Bull gowns differ greatly according to
the aire of the wearer and her intentions
as regards dancing. For women who do
not dance velvet, damask, brocade and
satin broohe are all used, and the skirt is
made with a slight train or even decided- V

WpA

things
make

She clung to her husband's arm, and,
sobbing, dragged him back, and iu their
room the weeping children could hear
their parents' voices one full of tears,
the other of anger, so changed that they
could hardly recognize them.
The blacksmith stood still a moment
and looked at his wife.
"Ah, it was you, was it, that made
him return? Veiy well. He may go to
bed. I shall see what I will do in the

people

look old.
If
the stomach
1
works well,
the blood will
naturally be
pure. With
in
the veins, its
pure blood running
owner cannot be sick.
He won't be
nervous either, and his food will agree
with him. His lungs will be strong, and
there will be no chance for consumption
to get a footing. His head will be clear,
and there will be, within him, an ambition to work. Good health is such a
Dr.
so easy to have.
simple thing
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
medicine that induces good health. It
strengthens the stomach when weak,
purifies the hlood, tones up the nerves,
strengthens the lungs, and cures all diseases that, if neglected or badly treated,
end in consumption, it is a temperance
medicine no alcor.pl r whisky in it.
Its protracted use does not create a craving for intoxicants. If afflicted, better
write aboutyour case to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
at Buffalo, N. Y. He charges no fee
for consultation by mail.

Kf!

The next day Christian awoke after
sleep full of nightmare and terror to find
himself in the room where he had slept
when a child. Across the little lead
framed panes grew a hop vine in flower, and the sun was already high in the
heavens. Below the hammers sounded
on the anvil.
His mother was at bis bedside. She
had not left him during the night because she feared her husband's rage
might return. Her husband also had
not sought his couch, for until it was
dawn he had walked about the house,
weeping, sighing, opening and shutting
the drawers of the presses, and now
that it was day had quietly entered his
son's room, dressed as for a journey,
with high gaiters, a large hat and carrying an iron ferruled mountaineer's
staff. He came up to the bed, saying
only, "Get up!"
The boy, a trifle oonfused, started to
put on his zonave uniform.
"Not that," said his father sternly.
"But he has uo others," bis mother
interposed.
"Give him mine, then. I shall not
need them any more."
While his son was dressing, Lory
carefully folded the uniform, and, making a package of it, bung it by its strap
over the end of his stick.
"Now come down stairs," be said at
last, and the three went down to the
forge without speaking. The bellows
roared, the men were at work. The
sight of the open shed door reminded
the zouave of his childhood, how he had
played there so long between the warm
road and the dour where the sparks of
the forge shone in the black coal dust
A feeling of tenderness came over him,
a desire to have his father's paidou, but
when be lifted bis eyes he encountered
an inexorable glapce. At last the blacksmith spoke:
"My son," said he, "here are the
anvil and the tools; all are yours. And
all this, too," added he, pointing to the
little garden, full of the sunlight, and
the bumming of bees, framed in the
doorway. "The hives, the vines,
the house, all belong to yon. As yon
have sacrificed your honor for these
things it is only right that you should
take care of them. You are master over
all here. As for me, I am going away.
You owe five years to France, and I am
going to pay them for you."
"Lory, Lory, where are you going?''
cried his poor wife.

"Father!" wept his son.
But the blaokemith had gone, walking away with great strides without
turning once.
at the garrison
At
of the Third

" I will forever thank you for advising me to
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,"
writes Mrs. J s. Murphy, of Fouda, Pocahontas
Co., Iowa. " It has cured me of chronic scrofula
of twelve years' standing. I had doctored for the
I
trouble until I was completely discouraged.
talso had chronic diarrhea for twelve years. I
am in good health nowbetter than I ever was
in my life, owing to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I took several bottles of the
' Discovery ' before I
stopped."
Take Dr. Pierce's Pellets if you want to
be permanently cured of constipation.

Literature and Hash.
The first writing was done on a stone,
remarked ' the dry goods clerk boarder,
who had been reading lately.
Great heavens'. Think of the postage!
involuntarily exclaimed the rising poet,
with a shudder that rattled the dishes
and caused the larger atoms of hash to
come to the top. Puck.

Parental Admonishment.
was sent homo one day last
try his teacher lor misbehavior.

week'

Tho day following he appeared with the
following noto from his papa:
I have administered a stinging rebuke
to Willie. Please allow him to stand
during today's lessons.
Philadelphia North American.

How to Treat a Mother.
You young scoundrel, said the father,
seizing Ills disobedient son by the hair,
I'll show you how you ought to treat
your mother.
And he gavo him several bangs on the
ears, and then shook him till his hair
began to fall out..
Chicago Journal.
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Acres of Land for Sale.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on catty terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed witli
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in si.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
Hue

EVENING BODICE.

To give fullness to the fuct
ly long.
flounces of lace, mousseline de soie or of
plain satin matching the tint of the gown
are added.
Very tight bodices of the same material
as tho skirt are most fushionnble, and the
Bleove or epaulet is often entirely omitted,
being replaced by a string of pearls, a
garland of (lowers or a band of ribbon,
with a tulle rufllo.
Volvet ball gowns are sometimes very
dark in tone and aro enlivened by a
of guipure, flounces of lace, cmhnml-er- y
in silk and beads or panels of painted

Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizaltethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for IS
years, and new rich disco cries were made in ISftS in the
vicinity of the new camps of Ilcmatilc and Harry It I nil' us
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, und
as favorable as, the Fnitcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

sutin.
Princess gowns aro the order of thu day,
and rich tissues having largo designs compose very beautiful costumes of that class.
Tho sketch shows a pretty arrangement
for an evening bodico. Over a full baby
waist of pale pink silk, which has a round
decolletage and several rows of shirring,
is a sort of sleevoless vest of green, rose
and silver broche silk which is much cut
away and fastens at tho left sldo under a
rosette of dark green satin. Tho pink silk
undercorsnge has full pufTod sleeves, and
tho bodice may bo worn with a plain pink
or a broche skirt.
J CMC Choixet.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

Concerning;

Wardrobe For This Winter.

For further particulars and pamphlets npplj to.

the

i

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,

Long, curved capes, which are the most
elegant and newest wraps of the season,
are out in to the figure at the back and
are finished with one or more scant circular ruffles, which follow the line of the
rounded fronts to the neck. Flexible materials and linings aro used to insure soft- -

Raton, New Mexico

In Denver
1

(Bung

Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Railway

J

today.

Chicagotomorrow.

A feat easy of accomplishment

Fe, N. M.
Mew Mexico

take the

if yon

Chi-

cago Special, Burlington Route.
Sleeping, dining, chair, and library-ear-

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

Leaves Denver 1.40 p. m. Arrives Omaha 0.30
next morning; Chicago 8.15 next evening. Tickets at olliees of connecting lines.

Northeastern R

AND

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

Ticket Oilice

R. R.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freightand passengerbtislness
A. S. GrtKiGi
applv to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
H. Al.EXANDKK,
Ass't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.

G.
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Vallcry, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.
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First National Bank

LET YOUR

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via I ho

Mexican

Central

Hailroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

who. had enlisted as volunteers one
whose age had passed half a century by
five years. From the French of
Daudet For Short Stories.

B. J. KLII,
Cont'l Agt., El Paso, Tex

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.PALEN

JL

TO
GO

EAST

.

IS

VIA

THE

Uen'l Mgr.

.
ST. LOUIS.
Cutting; Down Competition.
"I saved $500 this year' by moving."
'
"Cheaper bouse?"
"No; I found that my wife was try- PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
ing to outdress a rich woman in the
Time card In effect October 30, 1898
a une block. " Chicago Record.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
9:50
Notice for Pablieatlon.
Homestead Entry No. 4631.
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Lasd Ornoa at Sakta Fk, N. M., ) Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
January 10, 1899. ( east and west.
Notice Is hereby riven that the following;-nameStages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedand that said proof will be made before the nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
For low rates and Information regard-nFebruary 20, 1899, vial Jose Analla for the
the resources of this valley, and the
sw !4 ne M, se ! nw , n H sw H, sec 13, tp 14
9
of lands, or any other matters of
n, r e.
He names the following witnesses to prove price
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- nterest to tbe public, apply to
tion of said land, vis I
D. K. HXCHOLS,
Juan (Irtli, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,
Superintendent,
Abel Analla, of Gallsteo.N.M,
liAMoat, K. Otibo, Register.
ddy, N, JH.

He up with his heels
And smothered his squeels.

Code or Civil

lroccdurc.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, SI. 25; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 82.50.

monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call ana see
samples.

-

Cashier.
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FAST TRAIN

Objected to Poetry.
Says The Advocate of India, Bombay:
At the Madras high court one Bonsmali
Maik, a temple servant, appealed against
the sentence of death passed on him by
Mr. Wolfe Murray, the sessions judge of
Ganjam, for having murdered one Kcsha-tri- a
Niak, who succeeded the accused after;
fee was dismissed from his appointment,
The accused got rid of his rival by throw-- !
Ing him into a well, so that deceased died
of asphyxia. In the course of his judgment the sessions judge quoted the fol
lowing couplet from W. S. Gilbert's "The'
Wreok of the Nancy Bell :"
Their lordships, while confirming the
oonvlotlon and sentence, observed that the
sessions judge ought to have used serious
and vehement language In disposing of a
serious and grave crime and was not justified In quoting the couplet he had.

President.

-

J. H.VAUGHN

Judic Chollet,

on eaoh ticket. '

bawk, cat or owl is on the move, the
birds, especially blackbirds, always utNew York and Boston.
ter a clattering note, constantly repeatask your Ticket Agent.
sound
a
have
chickens
and
ed,
special
to indioate the presence of a hawk. But
means where the Wabash run
when disturbed by man the blaok birds
have quite a different sound of alarm,
there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
and the chickens also. Animals on the
Niagara Falls at same price.
niarob are usually ailent, but tbe hamof
words
use
baboons
several
adryad
shortest and best to St, Louis.
command, and the cries of oranes and TIT A T3 A QTTf c-hampson,
Com'l Agent, Denver.
W
AJDAOxII
flocks
are
geese when flying in ordered
C. S. CRANE.
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
very possibly signals or orders.
(J. P. A.

Santa

GIRL'S CAPE.

ness of the folds. Fur, velvet and passementerie in high relief form the decorations. With these wraps a trimmed skirt
is Indispensable to carry out tbe effect.
Louis Seize knots of narrow velvet or
ribbon stiffly wired to preserve the form
are new everywhere, decorating evening
gowns and for millinery purposes. For
the theater one of these bows, with a little
bunch of tulle, is considered a quite sufficient bonnet, as It gives the effect of a
head covering while offering no obstruction to tbe view.
Velvet plays an important part among
bodices for theater and concert wear and
Is made richer by the addition of embroidery and lace.
The girl's oape illustrated is composed
of Ave oiroular ruffles of suede cloth, with
a pelerine of the same material, ornamented with rows of stitching and edged
with a circular ruffle of maroon velvet.
There Is a high turnover collar faced with
velvet " The hat of maroon velvet is trimmed with ruby plumes and ruby velvet.

5

TITLE perfect, founded on I niled States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.

VARIOUS NOTES.

Interesting Items

ft

COLD MINES.

is the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable care on the cju:
ket. Price. $1.00; sent by WiX.
Geuuiue sold only by

The

it

railroads.

Pennyroyal TreatmeL

Steel

fife'

I

DR. FELIX LE BRUM'S

zouaves, not many days

d

Run nnn

LADIES

later there was enrolled among those

Birds' Warnings.
Birds have separate notes of warning
to indicate whether danger is in the
form of a hawk of a oat or of a man. If a

MAXWELL LAN

l

Willie

morning."

The...
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver &. Gulf

that

forge."

be

ver-r-

had been rambling outside the house
waiting for bia father's departure. His
mother .felt it her duty to scold him,
but she had not the heart to do it. It
had been such a long time since she had
seen him. Bo she embraced him instead.
Then he gave her such good reasons
for his return. He hated the country
where he had been. It grieved him to
bo so far away fror.i home, and his comrades called him a Prussian because of
bis Alsatian accent. He told her all
this, unci she believed it. She only had
to look at him to believe anything.
Talking incessantly, they entered the
house.
The youngsters awoke and ran in in
their nightgowns, barefooted, to embrace their big brother. They wanted
him to eat something, but he was not
hungry, only thirsty oh, so thirsty!
So he drank pints of water iu place of
the wine and beer to which he had been
treating himself all day at the inn,
A step was heard in the court. Alas,
it was the blacksmith returning!
"Chiistian, there is your father.
Hide yourself quickly until I have time
to speak to him to explain all!" cried
the mother, pushing her son behind the
great earthenware stove, while she started to sewing once mure with trembling
Angers, Unfortunately the zouave's cap
rested on a chair, and it was the lirt
thing Lory saw when he eutered. This,
then, explained his wife's pallor, her
He understood it nil.
embarrassment.
"Christian is here !" he cried furiously, and, taking down his saber, with a
gesture of ruge rushed behind the stove,
where "the zouave, pale and sobered,
was crouching, leaning against the wall
for fear of falling.
The mother threw herself between
them.
"Lory, Lory, do not kill him !" she
cried. "It was I who wrote him to return that you needed him at the

fcir

vktbmtm&m

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit

" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston

.....

U

m
12:03 noon
8:M p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
6:80 p. m.

House

The

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 9 per
day. Special

ratet by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB, COMMSSCZAL TRAVELERS'

When In Silver City
Stop at tho Root Hotel.

FRANK

E. MILSTED, Prop.

i

CONTENTS.
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Telegraphic News

aixl MiftccllaiicoiiK.
Second Paife Editorial; Hills-borMining District, Part HI.
Third Page Story or the Way;
fashions for the Ladies.
fourth Pac Legislative Proceedings; Legislative Pointers;
Local.
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Cleaning:

iLiting is part of it just as much assoap
There are spots that water
and
scrubbing.
ins
cannot remove, and discolorations that scouring
brush in such cases.
aot

PROCEEDINGS

ms

Paint

Family

ures
Number of Bills Passed by Both
Introduced Full Proceedings
of .the Day.
THE COUNCIL,
Houses-Meas-

In small cans, is made to meet the thousand and

one demands fora little paint about the house. It
is ready to use. Dries quickly witha good gloss.

MOH.NINO

Can be washed.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARD WAREM AN.

SESSION,

FKlllil'AKY 3.

Council met pursuant to adjournment
with the president in the chair; quorum
present.
Reports of committees were received
and placed on the table to come up in
their regular order.
A message from the governor announced that he had signed C. B. No.
to create the county o
23., An act
Otero.
A message from the house announced
that it had passed H. B. No. 27, entitled, An act to amend sections 5, 8 and
13 of section 867 of the Compiled Laws
ot 1897, said
being section S
5, 8 and 13 of an act entitled, An act to
provide for the compensation of county
officers and for other purposes, approved March 18, 1897.
Mr. Catron introducedabillwhichhad
been agreed upon by the judiciary committees of both houses; C. B. No 07, entitled, An act fixing the times of holding supreme court and district courts.
Read first time in full by request of Mr.
Cation. Upon motion of Mr: Duncan,
the bill was read a second time by title,
under suspension of the rules. Mr .Cat
ron moved that the rules be further
suspended and that the bill be read a
third time by title preparatory to its
passeage. Motion prevailed. Upon motion of Mr. Bursum the bill passed.
Mr. Duncan introduced C B. No. 68,
entitled, An act to establish an Insurance department, creating a superintendent thereof and regulating fees to
be paid by insurance companies. Read
by title. Upon motion of Mr. Martinez
the bill was ordered translated, printed
and referred to the committee on insurance.
Mr. Martinez introduced C. B. No. 69,
entitled, An act declaring false entries
in books of individuals,
or false statements
or corporations
made by any overseer, foreman, timekeeper, clerk, bookkeeper, accountant
or other agent or employee of any indior corporation to
vidual,
lie lorgery, and prescribing
penalties
therefor. Read by title and ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on municipal and private
corporations.
Mr. Bursum introduced C. B. No. 70,
entitled, An act relative to Municipal
corporations. Read by title. Upon motion of Mr. Bursum the bill was ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on municipal and private
corporations.
Business on the president's table be
ing in order, C. B. No. 19, entitled, An
act to provide for the appointment of
town marshals in all towns and villages
in the territory of New Mexico, incorpo
rated and organized under the law of
1801 of the 29th legislative assembly in
the territory of New Mexico, chapter
XXXII, approved February 14, 1891,
was taken up. Upon motion of Mr.
Duncan the bill was read a third time
by title, preparatory to its passage.
Upon motion of Mr; Richardson, the
bill passed.
Substitute for H. B. No. 29, entitled,
An act to protect personal property
from loss by abandonment, was read
with amendments as offered by the
committee. Upon motion of Mr. Rich
ardson, the report of the committee was
adopted, and upon motion of Mr. Catron
the amendments as offered by the com
mittee were adopted. Upon motion of
Mr. Richardson
the bill was read a
third time preparatory to its passage.
Upon motion of Mr. Martinez the bill
passed as amended.
H. B. No. 27, providing for the com
pensatlon of county officials, was read
by title and referred to the committee
on territorial affairs.
Mr. Martinez, by unanimous consent,
introduced C. B. No. 71, entitled, An act
entitled An act for the supplying of
counties with copies of the Complied
Laws of 1897 and for the use of justices
of the peace. Read by title. Ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on printing.
Upon request of Mr. Catron H. B. No.
27 was ordered printed In English, with
the amendments.
Upon motion of Mr. Catron the chief
clerk of the council was directed to re
quest of the speaker of the house that
they furnish the council with a suffi
cient number of the printed bills to
suuply the members with one each and
two copies for the chief clerk.
Upon motion of Mr. Catron the coun
cil took a recess for six minutes. The
council was called to order, and a mes
sage from the house was received Btat
celvedlng that that body had concurred
in the passage of C. B. No. 67, An act
fixing the time for holding of supreme
court and district courts.
Upon motion of Mr. Martinez the
council adjourned. sub-secti-
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Miss Rose Newerburg is ill at the
sanitarium with.grip.
Hon. L. A. Hughes returned from an
Albuquerque trip last night.
W. H. Cluloy and wife left last night
for Providence, 11. 1., their homo.
H. E. livens, ot Las Vegas, is in the
capital on business and a guest at the
Exchange.
J. A. Montclius and wife, of Piper
City, III., are in the capital today and
stopping at the Palace, on a trip through
the west.
Hon. Roman A. Baca, member of the
house from Valencia county, has been
very sick, but is now thought to be improving.
Frank Emerson, a stockman from Pecos, is in the capital today looking after
business matters, and is stopping at the
Exchange.
James K. Hunt, of Cimarron, a stock'
man, and brother of Charles Hunt, is in
the city for the day, and is stopping at
the Palace.
County Commissioner J. T. McLaughlin came up from San Pedro last evening on business matters and is a guest
at the Palace.
Manager T. A. Schomberg, of the
Maxwell land grant, is in the capital
today from Raton on business and is a
guest at the Palace.
E. J. Murray, of the Dona Ana County Republican, came up from LasC'ruces
last night on legislative business and
registered at the Palace.
A. Singer, traveling man for Gruns-fel- d
liros., of Albuquerque, came up
last night from tho south on a business
trip, and stopped at the Claire.
Dr. Francis Crosson, formerly of this
city and Albuquerque, has located at
Minneapolis, Minn., and has an oflice at
hut central avenue in mat city.
W. A. Hawkins, Esq., solicitor for the
El Paso & Northeastern road, came up
last night from til Paso on special bust
noss, and registered at the Palace.
Mrs. Fannie Ewlng, of Missouri, who
has for some months been stopping at
the sanitarium, left vosterdav for
Boulder, Colo., to visit her sister.
Jose R. Sanchez, a ranchman from
Tomo, Valencia county, came up last
night on business with the land oilice,
and is stopping at the Exchange.
P. H. Hill, of Espanola, who with his
wife and son, have been spondlng the
last throe weeks In this city, returned
north this morning to their home.
Deputy United States Marshal Hall
went to Albuquerque this afternoon,
where he will make his headquarters,
visiting the capital occasionally.
Sister Hyacinth, of the order of
Sisters of Charity, came up from
querquo yesterday on a visit to the
sisters In tills city. She returned this
evening.
of Colfax
Marion Littrell,
county, and one of the best officers the
county ever had, came down last night
from Cimarron, and Is a guest at the
Palace.
Jack Horner, of the bridge department of the D. & R. O., started for
Cliama this morning. He was figuring
on his chances of getting there In the
snow storm.
Sol. E. Levi, representing a St. Jo
seph, Mo., jobbing house, arrived from
tho east last night and Is registered at
the Claire while calling on local merchants today.

Rev. V. II. Moore, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, received by wire the
sad intelligence this morning, that his
father, a worthy and highly esteemed
citizen of New" Wilmington, Pa., had
died.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson and daughter, who
came up from Socorro in attendance on
Mr. Leeson who has been dangerously
JYlr
ill, re'.urned south this afternoon.
Leeson is able to be up, and will remain
in the city perhaps several weens.
Hon. T. D. Hums is confined to his
room at tho sanitarium with a severe
attack of rheumatism, and yesterday
was unable to see visitors. Ills daughter,
Miss Emma Burns, is also quite
with
the grip.
A. J. Anderson and the Misses Anderson, of Taos, who are back from a
California trip, went north this morn
ing. Mr. Andorson says there is a vast
difference between the orange grove
weather in southern California and tho
weather prevailing in this country to
day.
William Sparks, a physician of Willi:
San Miguel county, came over last
night on a business trip to the capital,
and is stopping at tho Lxchango. lie
says the prospect for stock and agri
culture In his section aro very promis'
Ing on accouut of the large amount of
snow which guarantees good range feed
and good condition of soil for crops.
A. R. Gibson, of Cleveland, returned
south last night from Taos county. He
was intending to driver over to Springer,
but tho snow storm proved so severe
that no one would venture to make the
trip through Moreno valley with him.
So he had to come back, and may go
the all rail route. Mr. Gibson brings
back samples of line placer sands showing what good stuff there is in the
placers In the northern part of the
territory. He will await here until he
hears from Mr. Rock, who went to
Llizabethtown yesterday.
Mr. Oibson
roported tho situation quiet at present
111
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LEGISLATIVE

The
Sherwin-Willia-

Luna county is in the balance.
ferred to the committee on judiciary
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The committee on judiciary met last
Substitute for H. B. No .11, An act in
oflice
of
the
at
offoffices
for the territorial
relation to
night
Judge Guyer.
The house met pursuant to adjourn
Watch tomorrow's
Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo has the
icials. Ordered translated, printed and
paner fur the
ment, with the speaker in the chair.
of
his convictions and is a good Claire's Sunday dinner; its all right.
courage
referred to the committee on territji
Reports of the committees were re
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Now
Mr. Staplin moved that the lighter.
ceived and ordered to take their reguMajor Max. Luna follows right in the Mexico: Fair and colder tonight. Satur
concur in the council amend
house
lar course.
of Captain Max. Luna as pre day, fair.
ments.
Motion prevailed
and the footsteps
The chair, upon being informed that
siding ofiieer of the house.
Owing to sickness there, will be no
were
concurred
amendments
therefore
the committee on judiciary lacked one
Councilman J. A. Ancheta is all right meeting of the Guild of the Church of
in.
and doing well by tho territory and by the Holy Faith this week.
member, appointed Mr. Jaramillo a
C. B. No. 10, An act to provide for the his district.
member of that committee.
Freight and passenger business out of
of town marshals in all
Under order of bills and joint resolu appointment
Majors Llowellyn and Luna congra this station over the Santa Fe for JanIn the territory of tulated each other on their newly ac
towns
and
villages
uary last was 30 per cent better" for
tions on third reading, the following
New Mexico incorporated and orgit.iz-e- quired honors In the house yesterday.
freight, and 20 per cent better for, paswere taken up for consideration:
under the law of 1891 of the 29th leg
Only two bills wore Introduced in the senger, than during the same month In
H. B. No. 21. An act to provide for
tho previous year.
One related to irrigathe construction of bridges in counties islative assembly in the territory cf house yesterday. was
bv Hon.
tion
and
Introduced
matters,
Mexico.
New
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
XXXII,
approv
Chapter
for
of the first class, was read in full
weather bureau registered as follows:
ed February 14, 1891. Referred to the M. Valdez
Maximum
The council is having an easy tlmo of
temperature, .45 degrees, at
A message from the council was an committee on municipal corporations.
3:30 p. m.; minimum, 27 degrees, at midof
the
members
it
for
tho
now,
waiting
C. B. No. 12, An act to amend sections
nounced informing the house that the
house to explain their votes and get rid night; mean temperature for the 24 hours
was 3(1 degrees;
mean daily relative
council had passed C. B. No. 37,An act 3818, 3829, 3846 and 3836 of the Compiled of a pilo of business.
of
amending sections 2640, 2641 and 2644 of Laws of the territory of New Mexico
The Las Vegas normal school bill has humidity, 08 per cent
Tho tail of the blizzard that has been
the Compiled Laws of 1897, regulating 1897, with reference to railroads. Re- passed the house amended to give the
board of regents authority to fix tuition making life weary for tho northern and
the inspection of coal oil, as amended, ferred to the committee on railroads.
western
states struck Santa Fe county
C. B. No. 31, An act to amend an act fees for outside pupils.
and respectfully asked concurrence in
last evening, and today has seen tho
es
to
An
act
the
B.
No.
to
entitled,
The
council
U.
encourage
amendment
the same.
town set back
much into the lap of
tablishment, development and main- 11, relating to territorial officers taking winter. The very
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the sub
railroads are having a
in
rooms
new
has
tho
of
capitol building
parks in towns and cities in
hard time of it.
stitute for H. B. No. 21 was read by tenance
been passed by the house:
title and ordered translated, printed the territory of New Mexico, and to
As
The council has ordered that each You a man dresses, so is he esteemed.
need not dress extravagantly, but
and referred to the committee on roads provide for their control and governmember of the house be furnished with
and
for
other
Referred
ment,
should dress neatly and stylishly..
purposes.
and highways.
of the council bills and would like you
copies
to
The Santa Fe Merchant Tailoring Comthe committee on municipal corporaOn motion of Mr. Llewellyn C. B .No.
a return of the compliment.
tions.
pany make garments absolutely faultless
38, An act to provide for the compensa
Major Llewellyn's house joint resolu- in fit and finish at very moderate prices,
On
B.
for
V,o.
motion
of
Mr.
H.
was
taken
up
of
officers,
Jaramillo,
tion
county
tion and memorial relating to tho open
Through the courtesy of Sergeant
Mr. Llewellyn moved 22, An act to keep public funds wlth'.n ing of ports of
enn si iteration.
entry along the Mexico Win.
B. Pracht, of the 2d Oregon regithat the bill be read a third time pre the confines of the territory, was taken border lias passed the house.
ment of volunteers now at Manila, Tho
Mr. Jaramillo
nnrnrnrv to Its passage. Mr. Barnes up for consideration.
Major Llowelln wants to see the new New Mexican is in receipt of tho Manila
demanded that the substitute be read ir moved that the bill be read a third time capitol building insured and thinks that Times, "Freedom" and "Tho American,"
full for information. On motion of Mr in full preparatory to Its passage. Mo- tho carelessness in that respect toward newspapers published In the American
Sf
tion prevailed. On motion of Mr. Jara- the old building was little short of crlmi tongue in the far away capital of Uncle
Guyer the substitute for C. B. No.
nal.
Sam's newly acquired possessions.
was tabled Indefinitely. On motion ol millo the report or the committee on
Hon. Bernardo A. Romero watches out
The D. & R. G. train returned last
Mr. Guyer C. B. No. 38 was read a third finance was adopted, which carried with
closely for the best Interests of his
been able to get furnight, not
lima hv title. Mr. Jaramillo moved it the passage of the bill.
The Republicans of Mora ther than having
Tres Piedras, owing to tho
The house then adjourned.
that the bill be placed on its passage
countv did well when thev elected him ferocious weather obtaining in southern
The roll was called, which resulted as
Colorado.
Another attempt was made
A fine line nf trctih randies Just to represent them.
fnllnws: Aves. 20: nays, 3. Bill was received nt Fischer & Co's.
Hon. R. P. Barnes is recognized ay one today, but with what success can lie
of the hardworking and valuable mem told later on. It is snowing and "blowtherefore passed.
bers of the house. He is a lluent sneak ing great guns" up in that country nearA message from the council Was an
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
er and understands parliamentary law ly every day now.
nottneed, stating that body had passed
well.
Edna Chaves, aged 8, died last night
C. B. No. 67, An act fixing the times of
H. B. No. 27, to provide for the com
at the Orphan's home of grip followed
courts
district
and
supreme
holding
WANTED TO KNOW.
countv
She came originally
commissioners, by pneumonia.
pensation of
and respectfully ask the concurrence of
The committee on finance in the house county superintendents of public schools, from Las Vegas, and her mother, who
the house in the same.
yesterday tacked an amendment to the county assessors and probate uiagos, is has married again, is living at Springer.
C. B. No. 67, An act fixing the times of capitol
bill and memorial to congress now before the council committee on The mother,
Mrs. Hattie Goodman,
wired today to bury the child here, and
holding supreme and district courts. which provides that in the event of territorial affairs.
read first and second times by title. On default on tho interest of tho bonds the
The committee on municipal and pri the funeral will be held here tomorrow,
Unkuown thieves stole a miscellanemotion of Mr. Llewellyn the rules were holders ofIn the same can tender the vate corporations yesterday reported
The
coupons
payment of taxes.
collection of household goods from
suspended and It was read a third time bonds are to bear 4 por cent interest and favorably on the bill to provide for the ous
W.
J. Slaughter tho other day, and tho
election of marshals in towns and vil
in full preparatory to its passage. Mr cannot be sold for less than
par.
Speaker
case
was given to Deputy Sheriff Hubor
council
the
r.lewellvn moved that the bill be pass Luna called the house into committee lages, and the samo passed
to work up. However, he had only just
on
The
council
committee
resulted
judiciary
which
of the whole and resigning the chair to
ed. The roll was called,
vosterdav reported on H. B. No. 29 and got started to unravel tho mystery, when
the Hon. K. l'. Barnes, of Grant county, recommended
in, ayes, 20; nays, 2, and the bill passthat the words "or other the stolon goods were mysteriously reHo
took the floor.
wanted to know what
ed.
be
stricken
from the bill, and turned.
property"
already that it serve to
Mr. Valdez introduced H. B. No. B3 had become of the $75,000
The storm does not seem to have aflive stock alone
protect
to
was
time
spent and thought that it
An act relating. to irrigation and repeal
fected
trom
the wire to any extent, for there
abandonment.
on
of
throw
the searchlight
investiga
of
It is understood, that hereafter, should were no complaints from tho telegraph
ing and amending certain sections
and also ascertain what was to
tion,
the Compiled Laws of 1897. Ordered be done with the $00,000 additional any member of the legislative assembly companies this morning.
plav poker with a sheriff, who holds six ' Tho telephone company has just put
translated, printed and referred to the asked for. The bill was
aces
or who plays with a pack that In phones for Ed Andrews and Jako
to
in
on
the
committee
finance
with
on
committee
irrigation.
contains six aces, ho is to be immediately oiein on tne soutn sine.
The question before the house was the structions to examine into a detailed
Prof. Perez's orchestra has been entipon conviction of such
mntinn of Mr. Staolln to take up c. a statement toof the expenditures, and if expelled
call witnesses before the heinous, offense.
necessary
gaged to play at the Claire cafe Sunday
No. 37, An act regarding the Inspection committee.
The house committee on hnance rec- from to 12 to 3 p. nr.
of coal oil. Mr. Guyer moved to striKe
ommended yesterday that the bill to
It was reported at 3 p. m., that this
t in ooptinn 3. as amended by the
provide tor keeping public tunus witnin morning's north bound train was stuck
IncluHand
TEBM8 OF COURTS IN NEW MEXICO.
tho territory bo passed. Tho house in the snow somewheres this side of
council, the words following
Motion Car
ine- the word ''Provided."
agreed with the committee and tho Espanola, unable to move cither way
T.
B.
Hon.
Catron
a
Introduced
has
for tho time being. As the mail clerk
rie. Mr. Guyer moved that the rules be bill In the. council which fixes the time document is now before the council
time for
Hon. T. D. Lieb seeks by his bill, No. took two loves of bread with him, ho for
and Suprenie'courts.
District
suspended and the bill read a third
holding
moThe bill has passed both houses. The 22, to make territorial officials deposit one, will not starve.
by title preparatory to its passage,
territorial and county money in banks
tion prevailed. Mr. Staplin moved that regular term of the Supreme court is to or
other places of deposit within the
in Santa Fe commencing on the
held
be
oruei-was
call
Roll
be
bill
the
passed.
6 lirst Wednesday alter the lirst Monday territory. That's right. It ought to
16;
nays,
in.
resulted
ayes,
t.
cu, ,Hinh in January oi each year. All appeals, pass.- - Albuquerque
Rill as. amended is therefore concurred
Hon. M. Martinez has introduced a
2 writs oi error, bonds, summonses, cita
until
recess
In The house then took
tions and other purposes, which would bill iu the council to provide justices of
otherwise be returnable at a different tho peace with copies of the Compiled
o'clock in the afternoon.
time hereafter, are made to be returna Laws. The books are to become the To Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, to Knot
AFTERNOON SESSION.
ble on the lirst day of said term in Janu property of tho various counties and
What Appetite and Good
House met pursuant to recess, with ary, 1900, but this section shall not be must bo surrendered at the expiration
construed to prevent the holding of an of the terms of office of tho justices.
rhe sneaker in the chair.
Digestion Mean.
term of said court whiclt has
Hon. M. Martinez, has presented C. B.
C. B. No. 5, An act to extend the work adjourned
court.
been
tixed
said
by
No.
was
already
the
false
which
09,
provides that
nf the Las Vegas Normal School,
MAKE A TEST OF STUART'S DTS
Tho terms of District court for the
or statements of officers or emtaken up for consideration. Mr. Barnes various counties and districts shall be entry of concerns for the
of
PEPSIA TABLETS.
purpose
ployes
moved that the rules be further sus- held as follows: First judicial district
or escaping liability, shall
defrauding
No
is more common or more
trouble
a
third
read
uounty of Santa He, at the county seat, constitute forgery punishable from 2 to misunderstood
pended and that the bill be
than nervous dyspepsia.
time in full preparatory to Its passage the first Mondays of September and 5 years at hard labor at the penitenPeople having it think their nerves aro
March
each
San
Mr.
Juan
of
year.
motion
county,
On
tiary.
Motion prevailed.
to blame and are surprised that they
third Mondays of April and October.
Jaramillo the bill as amended was piac Rio Arriba
Llewellyn introduced are not cured by nerve medicines. Tho
second Mondays of theYesterday Major
county,
In
resolution
the
houso, real seat of the mischief is lost sight of.
d on Its passage and passed.
following
Mav ana November,
xaos, lirst Mon
was adopted:
Resolved, That The stomach Is the organ to be looked
Mr. Jaramillo, chairman of the com- days of June and December. Second which
the
on
committee
capitol investigate and after.
district .Bernalillo county
mittee on finance, made a report from judicial
report to this house if there Is any fire
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
and
in
reoelved
March
and
third
was
which
Mondays
September. Insurance on tho territorial capitol
that committee,
any pain whatever In the stomach, nor
Valencia countv,
first Mondays of
ordered to take its regular course.
and
and
if
what
so,
amount,
of the usual symptoms of
perhaps
March and September
Third judicial building,
in what fire insurance companies said stomach any
A message from the council was an
weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
district Dona Ana county, first Mon insurance
is carried, the rate on same, shows Itself not in the stomach so much
nounced. stating that body had passed
days April ana October, lirant county
of insurance and full information as in
I ft some
their substitute, With amendments, for first Mondays of March and September. terms
nearly every organ.
thereto.
cases the heart palpitates and is irH. B. No .29, An act to protect personal Otero county, lirst Mondays of May and relating
Hon. H. O. Bursum is the author of C. regular; in others the kidneys are afnroperty from loss by abandonment, Novembor. Fourth Judicial district
of B. No. 70, which states that all cities fected; In others the bowels are constiSan
second
house
the
Miguel
county,
of
Mondays
concurrence
the
asked
and
still others are
union county having a population of more than 3,000 pated,
May and November,
in the same.
of March and September. shall be considered first class cities with
first
Mondays
be
Mr. Barnes moved that the rules
Colfax county, third Mondays of March authority to issue bonds for public imfurther suspended and that C. B. No. 36, ana September.
Mora county, third provements, which shall be made in
An act to provide the necessary funds Mondays of April and October. Gua- 8100 denominations, running for thirty
and bearing 4 por cent interest.
to complete and furnish the territorial dalupe county, fourth Mondays of June years
The cities may levy a tax for the payand December. Fifth judicial district
capltol at Santa Fe and to lay out the Socorro
county, fourth Monday of ment of interest on the bonds and for
grounds thereof, be read in full prepar
ana secona Monday of November, the purpose of taking up the bonds at
April
Mr.
of
motion
On
Into
Its
passage.
atory
Eddy county, fourth Monday of Feb maturity. In case of default on tho
Gutierrez the house resolved Itself' Into ruary and second Monday of September. terest the bonds may be tendered in
committee of the whole for the purpose Lincoln county, first Monday of April payment for taxes.
nf considering C. B. No. 36. Mr. Barnes ana tnira Monday pi uctooer.
uoioneijaramiiiosti.it. jno. 30, an
Should any other counties be hereaft act to protect personal property from
was called to the chair. After the committee of the whole had arisen the er created and no time fixed for holding loss by abandonoment, has passed both
terms of a District court therein, the houses ana win become law, no doubt.
house was called to order by the speak district judge of the district
to which The bill makes it a crimo to abandon
er. Mr. Barnes, chairman of the com- the county may be annexed, shall fix herds of sheep or stock generally on the
made
the
report
mittee of the whole,
range without sumciont notice to the
the time.
owners of the live stock to get other
recommending that It be recommitted
herders or men to place In charge there
to the committee on finance.
FOB AN INSUBANCK DEPARTMENT.
of. This is a measure that is found
A message from the council was an
bill
An insurance
has been introduced necessary and when it becomes law will
nounced, stating that body had passed in the council by Hon. James S. Duncan, aid In protecting the livestock interests,
of
San
C. B. No. 19, An act to provide for the
Miguel county, which provides especially the sheep Industry.
of marshals In all the for the creation of an insurance departThe council has disposed of all house
appointment
ment of the territory and appointment
.
towns and villages of New Mexico, and of a
pins betore that body.
of
who
insurance
superintendent
The council has ad journed until Mon
asked the concurrence of the houBe.
shall be In charge of the laws now in
A message from the executive was force or hereinafter enacted.
He shall day.
announced, Informing this honorable maintain an office in Santa Fe and
Fire) Sale.
HENRY W. BECKER, A. M
body that he had signed C. 3. R. No. 1, perform all the duties now required of
Our entire stock of kodaks, having PROF.
treasurer
or
the
territorial
auditor,
of
troubled with loss 6f flesh and appetito
for
the
Statehood
territory
entitled,
been
will
bv
be
water,
slightly
damaged
territorial officers connected with sold
with accumulations of gas, sour risings
New Mexico, and that the same had other
the insuranco business, and shall have Ot IO.at greatly reduced prices. Fischer and heartburn.
been filed with the secretary of the tercharge of all books, papers, bonds,
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspep.
blanks and
ritory of New Mexico..
certificates,
mortgages,
sia Tablets will cure any stomach weakFebruary Weather.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the rules other papers pertaining to insurance.
The following data, covering a period ness or disease except cancer of the
be suspended and that the substitute ills salary is payable out of the "insur of 86
They cure sour stomach,
years, have been compiled from stomach.
fixed
is
ance
fund"
at
created, and
for H. B. No. 29. An act to protect per
gas, loss of flesh and appetite, sleeplessweather
the
bureau
in
records
this
annum.
The
bill
82,000
further
proper
ness, palpitation, heartburn, constipasonal property from loss by abandonviaes mat every insurance company city for the month of February:
tion and headache.
ment, be taken up ' for consideration.
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ousiness
tem
aiean
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Send for valuable little book on stompay
.temperature:
territory
Motion prevailed. On motion of Mr. aoing
tne ionowing lees: tor tiling certiuea perature, 33 degrees; tho warmest month ach diseases by addressing F. A. Stuart
Jaramillo the substitute, as amended, copies of articles of Incorporation, 850; was that oi 1S7, with an average of 41 Co., Marshall, Mich. All druggists sell
for tiling power of attorney and state degrees; the coldest month was that of
for H. B. No. 29 was read in full for
packages at 50 cents. Prof.
ment preliminary to admission, 850; for 1880, with an average of 33 degrees; the Henry W. Becker, A. M., tho well
715
degrees on known religious worker and writer of
Mr. Jaramillo moved that tha house lillng copy of charter or deed of settle highest temperature was
ment and
38, 1879; the 4owest tem St. Louis.
$35; for cer- February
concur in the substitute as amended. tificate of examination,
authority to transact bus! perature was 11 degrees below zero on
Secretary of the Mission Board of tho
Motion prevailed,
ness, 85; lor each copy of certilicate of February 15, 1895.
German Methodist church. Chief clerk
Mr. Llewellyn moved that H. J. R. No. authority lor use ot agent,
9; ior each Precipitation (rain and melted snow): and expert accountant for the harbor
in reference to Dorts of entry and cus copy of any other paper filed, 30 cents Average for tho month, 0.80 inches; and wharf commission. Public secrelo
tor
of loo words;
tom houses on the boundary line be per loi
certifying aveiage number of days with .01 of an tary for the St, Lonls School Patrons'
tween the United States and the repub- any paper, si; examination ana ap Inch or more, 6; the greatest monthly Association, and the District Conference
proval of securities deposited, 825. All precipitation was 1.91 inches in 1891; of Stewards of the M. E. church; also
lic of Mexico, be taken up for consider
Insurance companies, partnerships or the least monthly precipitation was 0.06 taken an active part In the work of tho
amend
ation. Mr. Jaramillo moved an
associations engaged in the transaction inches in 1883; the greatest amount of Epworth League, and to write on
ment to the motion that It be read a of Insurance business, shall annually, precipitation recorded in any 24 con- religious and educational topics for sevthird time by title preparatory to Its on or before the 1st of March, pay to secutive hours was 0.78 Inches on Feb- eral magazines. How he found relief is
ruary
1891; the greatest amount best told In his own words:
passage. Motion prevailed. On motion the superintendent of insurance, 2 per of
recorded In any 34 consecu"Some weeks ago my brother hoard
of Mr. Wharton, H. J. R. No. 1 was cent of theor gross amount of premiums tivesnowfall
hours (record extending to winter me say something about Indigestion,
received
written in the territory
placed on Its passage and passed.
1884-85
of
only) was 6.7 inches on Feb- and taking a box from his pocket said
during the year ending the previous
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the busi
aisc day or Decern Der, ana tne superin- ruary 13, 1895.
UTry Stuart's Tablets." I did and was
ness on the speaker's desk was. taken tendent of Insurance shall within ten
ana
(Jiouds
weather: Averairo nunit romptly relieved. Then I investigated
of
ber
or
fees
clear
of
the
days, 13; partly cloudy days, the nature of the tablets and became
any
days after
receipt
up for consideration.
satisfied that they were made of just
C. B. No. '48. An act to designate the percentages pay the same over to the 10; cloudy days, 5.
In
territorial
the
for
treasurer
wind:
The
prevailing wind, have the right proportions to aid In the asdeposit
funds into which moneys collected on Insurance fund, which fund
Is to bo been from the north; the highest veloci- similation of food.
I heartily endorse
Judgments In causes In which the terri used solely for defraying the expenses ty of tho wind was "40 miles from tho thorn in an respects, and
i . Keep them
southwest on February 2(1, 1893.
tory is a party shall be paid, was re of the insuranco department.
constantly on hand."
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lacs

Max. Pracht, the untitled
special
agent ot tne general laud omce, has re
turned to Santa Fo with a frosty smile
and a cold weather story to beat the
Klondike. He was up In tho mountains
of tne lJecos river forest reservation,
when ho saw the storm coming and by
hard driving got down to tho railroad
In time for No. 17, and before his small

bottle was quite drained.
He thinks
will be enough snow on the reservo this year to keep the fish in the
Pecos wot all summer, besides insuring
good pasturage tor sheep and cattle.
Max. thinks ho will go down and jolly
the bad men of the Alainogordo country
a bit for a change of climate.
Mrs. Swank and daughter, Miss Sallio,
who havo been In Santa Fe for nearly a
year past for tho benefit of the latter's
health, will leave for their home In Fort
Scott, Kas., tomorrow night.

there

LOST

On last ovoning, between tho
residence of J. J. Sheridan and the
court houso, a pocket book containing
money and other valuable articles. A
handsome reward will be paid for Its return to the New Mexican office,

Lost Reward.
One bunch of keys.

Return to Santa
Fe Meat Company and recolvo ward.

KEEP WARM
lly eating some of tho hot Mexican
dishes now being served at tho
BON TON RESTAURANT.
You will become a warm member,

ULCEU
CURED BY CUTICURA.
My mother hot been a victim to ulcers from
varicose veins for thirty-fiv-e
years. Eleven of
these terrible tore have stilted at one time on
the limb affected. EiornclaUng pain and intent
offering wereendnred, wlthall aorta of reaMdieo
on trial and numberless phyalciane' calls and
prescriptions applied, all with bnt little benefit.
At laat the remedial agent was found In Concern, which surely proved worth Ita weight In
gold, alleviating pain and caualng healing processes to commence and aenre speedily effected.
CcTiciiRA Soap la cleansing, purifying, and heal.
Ing In Its natnre, proving Itself a most excellent
and valuable auxiliary to Cnriconi (ointment).
W. T. MOUSE, Cabot, Vf
March it, 1898.
baths with Conceal Soar, (satis neliit-h- )
Cotiouba. ths gnat akin ears and purett of
ralldaoaeaofCuTlousA
RaaotTBWTjrasti
eatof
purifiers and humor enrss, have eartd laoe
sand whose aufhrittf from horoora waa almost beyond
all
hall
Ufsloiof
duamranwitlarrtbf.
gone,
endumaes,
Hold thmnihratthe world. Pottsb D.aCnaii.Conp,
6ola Props., Boaioa. " How to Cars ttsry Humor," was.
with
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